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MIDLAND PROGRESSING
BRIEF SAID TO BE A REAL WORK OF ART 

IS HOW IH HANDS OF LOOATING BOARO
Numerous Endorsements and Letters 

of Encouragement Have Been 
Received by Local Board

Midland’s claim for the Texas 
Tech, was broadcasted over the radio 
from the Dallas News station WFAA 
last Saturday. Mr. Tracey, head of 
the Radio Bureau there, broadcasted 
Midland’s famous “ Sixteen Reasons 
why the Tech, should be located at 
Midland.” As a result the Locating 
Committee has received a number of 
fine letters from people in various 
parts -'of the state who heard the 
Midland Tech program. One letter 
in particular was received from Mr. 
H. L. Dowlen, of Windom, Texas. Mr. 
tiowlen has recently become inter
ested in some property here and is 
taking a keen interest in the activi
ties of Midland to secure the college. 
Mr. Dowlen, in his letter, said: “ Gen
tlemen, I have just listened over my 
radio to the advantages of Midland 
for the Tech. College. Being inter
ested in Midland and surrounding 
country I appreciated the reasons as 
given out by radio from WFAA and 
sincerely l ope that Midland will be 
tlio successful city. Very truly yours, 
H. Lee Dowlen.”

The chief feature of this weed’s 
work by the local committee was the 
completion of Midland’s Brief. It 
was completed on Tuesday and car
ried to Austin by Judge E. R. Bryan 
Wednesday evening, to be person'll! /  
prese. ted to the Secretary of the 
Locating Board, Mr Nabours, who is 
a m vsonal friend of Judge Bryan. 
On Wednesday, after the local com
mittee had completed its Brief, an
nouncement was made from A a; a 
that the time for presenting the 
Briefs had been extended from April 
20th to May 1st; however, in view . f 
¿lie ■'’act that all the data necessary 
had been compiled and put in the 
book it was not deemed necessary to 
take advantage of the extension of 
time which theLocating Board grant
ed. The Midland Brief is a work of 
art and without* doubt is the finest 
■pamphlet descriptive of Midland a> d 
its many advantages that has ovm- 
been gotten out here. The Brief prop
er occupies but four printed pages, 
summarizing in a compact manner all 
the advantages which Midland has to 
offer in fostering its claim for the 
college. The Brief is augmented by 
five maps showing, First: the four 
sites; Second: The relation of Univer
sity lands to all West Texas; Fourth: 
showing the relation of Midland to 
State educational institutions in West 
Texas; Fifth: the relation of Midland 
to all the educational institutions in 
the state.

The descriptive matter in the Brief 
is set forth in clear and concise lan
guage with no attempt to embellish or 
magnify any feature mentioned. Part 
Two of the booklet consists of a pic
ture story of Midland, “ The Queen 
City of the South Plains.” The water 
power, the beautiful homes, the farm
ing and stock raising possibilities are 
clearly depicted on highly embossed 
stock and the result is a dignified and 
impressive booklet of which any city 
in the country may well be proud. 
The booklet so far exceeds the ex
pectations of the committee that at 
a meeting held Tuesday it was voted 
to order printed an extra large num
ber of copies which will be sold for 
One Dollar a copy. The price charged 
covers the bare cost of printing. It 
is believed that when the product is 
seen every citizen of Midland will 
want one or more copies. Several 
of the business and banking institu
tions, as well as the Hereford Breed
ers Association are considering pur
chasing a large number of the book
lets for the purpose of advertising to 
the outside world the possibilities for 
new business in and around Midland.

At the meeting held Tuesday it 
was voted to have all the unsightly 
lots about the town grubbed and put 
in presentable shape. The matter 
was referred to a committee which is 
to have full charge of the work. Judge 
Chas. Gibbs was made chairman of 
the committee. The necessity for the 
work was stressed at the meeting

and it was the unanimous opinion of 
all present that the work should be 
done and done as soon as possible. 
At the general clean up held early in 
the week some excellent result:; were 
achieved but it is felt that the grab 
bing of the unsightly lots close to 
town will improve conditions one hun
dred per cent.

Information from various parts of 
the state failed in any way this week 
to change the standing of the towns 
considered to be the leading contend
ers for the college. Midland contin
ued to hold its place among the five- 
cities regarded as the most likely con
tenders for the college. During the 
Week the committee received hundreds 
of replies to letters which had been 
sent out, nearly all of which were 
favorable to Midland’s cause. Prac
tically all the newspapers in the state 
have, by this time, made mention in 
one form or another of Midland’s 
claim for the college. From a stand
point of newspaper publicity Midland 
is unquestionably the best advertised 
town in the race, as over one hun
dred full columns of news matter has 
been granted Midland, with a great 
deal more to come.

Mr. W. R. Chancellor, Cashier of 
the First National Bank, has placed 
a bulletin board inside the bank on 
which he has posted a number of rep
resentative clippings from newspa
pers in various parts of the state con
cerning Midland’s claim for the col
lege, and other general information 
about Midland. The local commit
tee has received this week a score 
of letters from Chambers of Com
merce throughout the state in re
sponse to letters requesting endorse
ment for Midland. Many of them 
state that because of their proximity 
to other contestants their Chambers 
have decided to withhold any official 
endorsement. The following letter 
from Sulphur Springs is typical of 
the letters received:

“ Mr. Edward J. Wall, Manager, 
Midland Location Committee, Mid
land, Texas. Dear Sir: Your favor 
of the 5th with enclosure presenting 
reasons why the Texas Technological 
College should be located at Midland 
is received. It is interesting to note 
the advantages offered by the City 
. of Midland for the location of this in
stitution and the advantages recited 
in your prospectus are obvious ad
vantages in which the citizenship of 
the state may be directly interested. 
We feel sure that the Locating Com
mittee will be fully appreciative of 
these advantages. We appreciate 
your interest in writing to this or
ganization and we regret that it is 
not possible for us to undertake to 
present an intelligent decision but we 
desire to compliment the enterprise 
and progress shown by your splendid 
city.

“ Very truly yours, .
“ CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
“ COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURE,
“ W. W. EVANS,, SECRETARY.” 

The ensuing two or three weeks 
will be filled with important work 
by the committee as the filing of the 
Brief is a long way from completing 
the work necessary to bring about a 
full presentation of Midland’s claims.

Another feature which developed 
this week was the possible advantage 
which would result from the con
struction of the Red Bluff Dam at 
the New Mexico-Texas state line. The 
committee has been in communication 
with Mr. John H. Boogher of Grand 

i Falls, secretary of the Pecos Valley 
Water Users Assocition of Texas. Mr. 
Boogher intimated that there was a 
strong possibility of work starting 
on the Red Bluff Dam in a short time. 
This would mean the irrigation of 
over two hundred thousand acres of 
land in the Pecos Valley, which would 
naturally mean a rapid settlement 
and development of that section of 
West Texas. This would naturally 
result in a steady stream of immigra
tion to this part of the country, and 
aside from increasing the population

LOCATING BOARD
W ILL V IS IT MIDLAND

President F. M. Bralley, College of 
Industrial Arts and a member of the 
Locating Board for the Texas Tech
nological Collège, has written to Mrs. 
Maurine Littlejohn Mims in answer 
to a letter which he received from 
Mrs. Mims in behalf of the C. I. A. 
students at Midland. The answer is 
as follows:
“ My dear Mrs. Mims:

Your letter of April 16th has been 
received, read and filed. I shall cer
tainly be glad to see you1 when the 
Locating Committee visits Midland. 

With the best of wishes, I am 
Cordially yours,

F. M. Bralley, 
President.”

NOT MUCH LUCK ON
FISHING TRIP TO CONCHO

Addison Wadley, J. A. Johnson, W. 
J. Sparks, D. H. Roeltger, Jax M. 
Cowden, and J. T. Poole returned 
Wednesday afternoon from a fishing 
trip on Middle Concho. They didn’t 
have much luck, according to their 
Negro cook, “ the fishes’ moufs is sore 
in April and dey won’t bite den.” 
They had a very enjoyable trip any
way.

firs. Will Fahrenkamp, of Big 
Springs, was here Saturday and Sun
day visiting her sister, Miss Hollie 
Belle Pickerill.

for this section of the state it would 
present a study of engineering prob
lems that could not well be found in 
any other part of West Texas.

SUCCESS IN MIDLAND
At last Midland has awakened to 

her beauty, though quite a deal of it 
was hidden under rubbish and trash, 
and all the stores closed for a general 
clean up campaign. Thanks to the 
untiring efforts of our young mayor, 
assisted by his councilmen, the cam
paign went over with a vim and was 
a decided success. Hundreds of wag
on loads of trash, cans, old cars, etc., 
have been carried away and where 
once there were vacant lots with mes- 
quitoes, etc., all over them, today 
there are well cleaned and pretty 
pieces of city property. The town 
looks one hundred per cent better 
and we trust property owners may 
keep it this way. Owners of vacant 
lots and property are as much re
sponsible to keep their property clean 
as are others and we hope it will be 
possible to force this if they are not 
willing to co-operate. We cannot af
ford to ruin the reputation of Midland 
and the looks of the city merely in 
order to save some man a few dimes. 
We owe it to ourselves and to the 
community to keep the streets and 
lots clean and absolutely sanitary. 
Much has been done, more- needs to 
be done. Let the good work continue 
so that we can present a clean well 
kept city to our friends and visitors.

Judge E. R. Bryan went to Aus
tin this week and was the local com
mittee’s messenger to the Techno
logical Locating Board, presenting 
the board with the required copies 
of Midland’s brief, which will estab
lish Midland as a contender in the 
location of the school.

You will always find in our Grocery Department the best 
that the market affords. We do not claim to sell cheap 
groceries— but we do claim to sell GOOD GROCERIES 
CHEAP. We believe you will find our service unexcelled 
and if you are not now buying your groceries from us, we 
ask that you give us a chance to demonstrate our claim.

THE BEST ALWAYS FOR LESS MONEY.

Ycu will always find merchandise in this department of the 
best manufacturers. We try to have something new every 
week.

We have just received a ease of new Ginghams, and ire do
not hesitate to say that this case eontained some of the
prettiest patterns we have ever seen. This is a 32- 9 ^  
inch Gingham, fast colors, priced, the yard.------------ O d C

Concentrate Your Purchases

le re a iii a
“THE APPRECIATIVE STORE”

Grocery Phone 
No. 6

Dry Goods Phone 
' No. 284

FEDERATES WOMEN'R CLUBS
WILL CONVENE IN MIDLAND NEXT W

Many Delegates are Expected and the 
City Will be Gorgeously Arrayed 

In Welcome

MIDLAND’S TECH.

PRINTED UNDER HIGH PRES
SURE AND HURRY BUT IS 

A WORK OF ART

On Tuesday of this week The Re
porter’s commercial printing depart
ment completed seven copies of the 
brief that Midland has submit
ted to the State Locating Board for 
the West Texas Technological Col
lege.

It is a comprehensive little vol
ume, and those who got up the data, 
mostly Supt. W. W. Lackey and Sec
retary Edward J. Wall, are to be 
congratulated and thanked most cor
dially for the splendid effort in which 
they succeeded so admirably.

The Reporter is rather pleased with 
the typographical effect, and feels 
that other towns contending for the 
college will have to “ go some” to 
excell it. It is, however, immodest 
for us to boast of the accomplishment, 
even though it may be ever so de
serving.

Manager E. J. Wall, of the local 
Technological locating board, has 
passed on the brief, and we are de
lighted with his opinion. He writes:

“ Midland, Texas, April 19, 1923. 
“ Mr. C. C. Watson, Editor,
“ The Midland Reporter,
“ Midland, Texas.
“ Dear Mr. Watson:

“ Permit me to extend my sincere 
congratulations for the excellent 
booklet and brief which you have just 
completed for the Midland Location 
Committee. It is one of the finest 
examples of press work that it has 
ever been my pleasure to see. Con
sidering the fact that you were han
dicapped by lack of time and work
ing under the high pressure neces
sitated by an anxiety to have the 
brief completed on time, the finished 
product is all the more remarkable. 
Midland should he proud of the fact 
that work of this nature caq be 
turned out in a home institution. It 
is good advertising for the City to 
have people on the outside know that 
it can turn out work that will com
pare favorably with the finished 
product of any print shop in the 
state. .

“ I wish to personally thank you 
for the consideration you have shown 
and for the time and effort you have 
put in this work.

“ Very sincerely yours,
“ EDWARD J. WALL,
“ Manager of the Midland Location 

Committee.”
The Reporter has rarely enjoyed 

such a wholesome compliment, and, 
coming from one whom we know 
knows, it is doubly appreciated. There 
are 500 copies of the booklet being 
turned out and we know of nothing 
our people could appreciate more as 
a souvenir or as something to send 
away to some friend or to an inquir
ing home-seeker.

RETURNED THIS WEEK
FROM NEW ORLEANS

Harry L. McClintic returned Wed
nesday from New Orleans where he 
spent four days attending the Con
federate Reunion. He and Ned Wat
son traveled together to that city, 
where Ned will continue for four 
weeks longer, specializing in instruc
tion on the Model 14 Linotype. Harry 
reports a wonderful visit, and ex
pressed a wish that he could have 
been enabled to spend a month there.

Rev. Ted P. Holifield, of Clovis, 
N. M., is here today, conferring with 
local Presbyterians in regard to ac
cepting the pastorate of the Midland 
Presbyterian Church.

Tuesday, April 24, and Wednesday, 
April 25, the eighth annual conven
tion of the sixth district of the Fed
erated Clubs of Texas, will be in ses
sion at Midland.

Meetings will be held at the Bap
tist Church Monday night, Tuesday 
morning, afternoon and night and 
Wednesday morning and afternoon.

The full program is published in 
today’s paper, on page 6, The pub
lic is invited to attend any and all 
of these meetings, which will he both 
instructive and entertaining. The 
State and District presidents will de
liver addresses on Tuesday night 
which is designated as President’s 
Night and an interesting evening is 
promised all who attend.

This convention of Women’s Fed
erated Clubs is one of the most aus
picious occasions that Midland has 
known in many years and the ladies 
of our city are doing everything pos
sible that it may be conducted with 
the grace, entertainment, and inter
est that have so charmingly charac
terized their efforts in the past.

Many distinguished ladies will be 
here. They come from all parts of 
this very large district, and the pub
lic generally, invited to participate in 
all the meetings, has in store some 
treats that are most rare, for there 
is to be in evidence talent of the 
highest degree in musical and liter
ary effort, to say nothing of the fine 
accomplishments that so characterize 
the activities of women in public life.

Thè Reporter, extending welcome to 
the visitors, is pleased to devote four 
columns of its space on page 6 to 
the general program of the conven
tion. It is interesting and worthy of 
your attention.

D IS T R IC T  M E E T  ON
IN MIDLAND TODAY

The declamation and debating con
tests for this county have been held 
and Midland is to be represented in 
the District Meet this week with 
strong representatives for honors. 
We are backing each and every in
dividual and team with all our 
strength and expect-our teams to go 
on through, to the State and to hon
ors for all of Midland. In the past 
Midland has won two State Cham
pionships and last year the girl’s de
bating team ranked with the first 
three and was indeed a credit to this 
or any other school much larger. Why 
can this not be repeated this year, 
except that we expect Midland to 
win first honors even in the State as 
we know she will do in the district?

The district contests are going on 
today and will continue through Sat
urday of this week. There will be 
contests for the Juniors and Seniors 
in declamation both for Girls and 
Boys, debates for Girls and Boys and 
all the track and athletic contests.

Midland has entertained the Dis
trict Meet many times and all are 
familiar with the splendid opportuni
ties this gives to our people to hear 
these contests. Last year they were 
held in Pecos and next year will find 
'them some other place, so be certain 
that you take advantage of this year’s 
opportunity. They will be held in the 
Christian Church and it should be 
filled to overflowing at every contest. 
Barstow, Pecos, Odessa arid other 
leading towns of the district will have 
teams here and they are coming ex
pecting to win, but Midland has the 
right men and women this year to 
bring in the honors and so they.will.

We are represented in the district 
meet by the following:

Junior Declamation—Miss Jennie 
Elkin and Barron Wadley.

Senior Declamation—Miss Willie 
Ramsay and Carol Hill.

Debates, Ina Beth Whitefield and 
Johnnie Roberts, Buck Bradford and 
Chas. Watson.

This authorized program of this dis
trict meet is published on page 2 
of this issue.
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MUSICAL PROGRAM
Texas Federation of Women's Clubs

Baptist Church, Monday, April 23, 8:30 P. M.

Seymour ..Weber
Messrs. W. W. Lackey, Percy Mims, J. M. Gilmore, L. L. Thomas.
(a) Sing! Sing! Birds on the Wing------------------------ -------- ----- Nutting
(b) Slave Song _______ «............... ..........— ---------------------------- Del Riego

Miss Jojo Evans

Franz Anon
Miss Leona McCormick

Scotch Poem 

A Dream------

Mrs. J. Ellis Cowden

Percy Mims
(a) Guide Me Oh Thou Great Jehovah.
(b) Carry Me Back to Old Virginia..

MacDowell

__ Bartlett

___Herbert
______Bland

Seth Ingham, Jack Archer, Jim Flannigan, Charles Watson, Ben Wall.
La parlate d’amor (Faust) ------------------------------------------------------------Gounod

Miss Jojo Evans
Lake Mahopac on Saturday Night (Point Lace and Diamond)----

Miss Leona McCormick
..Baker

Vocal Solo- -Mrs. Yates

University
Interscholastic League Meet

MIDLAND DISTRICT

Midland, Texas, April 20-21,1923

PROGRAM

FRIDAY MORNING:
9:30—Gymnastic Meet, Midland Public Schools, High School Grounds. 

10:10—Musical Program, Midland High School, Christian Church. 
Address of Welcome, Mayor T. P. Barron.
Response, Supt. J. Elbert Smith, Barstow.
Drawing for places by contestants.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON:
1-30__Preliminaries and Finals in Junior Declamation, Christian Church.

Preliminaries and Finals in Rural School Declamation for Boys and 
Girls, Christian Church.

Preliminaries in Debate, High School.
3:30—Preliminaries and Finals in Tennis Doubles and Singles for Boys and 

Girls, High School and Club Grounds.

FRIDAY EVENING:
7:45__Preliminaries and Finals in Senior Declamation, Christian Church.
8:45—Finals in Debate for Girls, Christian Church.

SATURDAY MORNING:
9:00__Preliminaries in track and Field Events, Athletic Grounds Pre

liminaries and Finals in Music Memory Contest, High School.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON:
2.00__Finals in Track and Field Events, Athletic Grounds.

SATURDAY EVENING:
7:45—Finals in Debate for Boys, Christian Church.

m.W"OKi"Kiaa®
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f The Standard at C om parison

A Cozy, Comfortable Coupe 
for Three

This Buick 3-passenger Coupe is economical and at 
the same time exceedingly com fortable for business, 
professional and fam ily use.

Its wide doors open to an interior with every refine
ment and convenience for perfect com fort all the year.
Its fine plush covered seat is low and com fortable. 
Disappearing door windows and adjustable windshields 
enable occupants to catch the summer breeze or ex 
clude winter’s cold.

Notable improvements in engine and spring suspension 
have materially increased roadability and stamina.

Fours Sixes
2 Pass. Road. 
5 Pass. Tour.
3 Pass. Coupe 
5 Pass. Sedan 
5 Pass. Tour.

Sedan - 
Sport Road.

$ 865
■ 885
■ 1175
■ 1395

■ 1325 
- 1025

2 Pass. Road. $1175 4 Pass. Coupe $1895
5 Pass. Tour. - 1195 7 Pass. Tour. - 1435
5 Pass. Tour. 7 Pass. Sedan • 2195

Sedan - - 1935 Sport Road. - 1625
5 Pass. Sedan - 1985 Sport Touring - 1675

P rices f . o . b . Buick F actories; govern m en t ta x  
to  be added. A sk  about th e G. M . A . C . Purchase 
Plan, w h ich  provid es for  D eferred  Paym ents.

D-15-38-NP

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, . . Flint, Michigan

Coyle-Cordili Motor Co., Midland, Tex.
W h en  better automobiles are built, Buick will build them

MIDLAND D ISTR ICT
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

The Midland District of Christian 
Endeavor consists of sixteen coun
ties, twenty societies, eleven senior, 
three intermediate and six juniors. 
A  gain of six societies during the 
year.

Pledged $109.00 for the state work 
in 1922; pledged $135.00 for the state 
work in 1923. The new quota $125.00. 
Won eleventh flag for registration 
quota in Houston convention, 1922. 
Won fifth flag for registration quota 
in Sherman convention, June 6-11, 
1923. Entered the State Publicity 
Contest in July and are now second 
state. Have had two splendid con
ventions, with sixty-four delegates at
tending the Fall Convention held in 
Larnesa and over seventy attending 
the spring convention held in Bar
stow, where there were over one hun
dred registrations, and some funds 
were left in the treasury. Seventy- 
five per cent of the societies were 
represented here. Have one rural so
ciety who sent six delegates to this 
Convention, a distance of 100 miles. 
We were given fifty Southwestern 
news subscriptions to secure and we 
now have 32 secured. Missionary pro
grams and leadership training classes 
will be promoted and utressed. More 
loyalty and Co-operation with our 
Pastors will be urged and our young 
people given something definite to do.

ENDEAVOR NEWS

The Endeavorers of Midland Dis
trict are invited and urged to at
tend the Abilene District Convention, 
to be held in Colorado May 4, 5 and 6.

Jack Huppertz, our beloved Field 
Secretary, our District President, Miss 
Pemberton, and some of the Endeav
orers of Big Springs and Coahoma 
will drive over on Friday afternoon.

We hope some of the Barstow folks 
will plan to go. We had our greatest 
Convention last month in Barstow. 
We have a bright year ahead of us, 
with a full Council. The following 
Council members live in Barstow. 
Brooks Jenson, Miss Beulah Cole and 
Mrs. Lloyd Sewell. God blessed us 
in giving us this splendid Convention, 
and we should feel so grateful and 
happy over it, that we want to go to 
the Abilene District Convention, lend
ing our help, co-operation and Fel
lowship in this great work of our 
Masters.

—Press Reporter.

SENIOR ENDEAVOR

Subject: Train for Leadership.
Leader— Lillie D. Midkiff.
Prayer— Songs.
Scripture lesson— Ex. 3: 7-12, 4: 

10-12—by leader.
Sentence prayers opened by Euphie 

Pemberton, closed by Sadie Snyder. 
Solo—Maggie Snodgrass.

Talk: What are some of the quali
ties of leadership—Benjamin Fleenor,

Talk: How does the Christian En
deavor train leaders— Gladys Inman.

Quartet— Male Voice.
Minutes, Business and announce

ments.
Closing song—Mizpha.

JUNIOR ENDEAVOR

Topic—“ The Secret of Strength.”
Scripture Reading—Phil. 4: 13— 

Marion Glenn.
Leader— Nancy Rankin.
Lord’s Prayer.
Songs Selected.
Talk— “ Some Things We Might Do 

to Make Our Society Stronger.”— 
Jennie Elkins.

General Discussion—How May We 
Get Strength to Stand Against Temp
tation.

Clippings—By Juniors.
Songs.
Sentence Prayers.
Business and Benediction,

WOMAN ATHLETICS
IN SUMMER SESSION

Special instruction in supervising 
high school athletics or coaching 
women’s sports will be given at the 
University of Texas during the sum
mer session. Courses in physical 
training for women will not be com
pulsory during the summer, as they 
are during the long session, but it 
is thought that many teachers or 
prospective teachers will be glad to 
have the opportunity to receive such 
training. Miss ‘Olive McCormick of 
San Antonio will have charge of the 
work during the first term. She is a 
graduate of the Chicago Normal, and 
is now studying in Columbia Univer
sity. She will be assisted by Miss 
Hilda Molesworth, of Austin, who is 
supervision of women’s athletics in 
the Austin High School. Miss Moles
worth will have charge of the Uni
versity work during the second term, 
and she will be assisted by Miss Lloyd 
Martin, of San Antonio.

Unnecessary.
“ I never play bridge with my wife.” 
“ Why not?”
“ Oh, we’ve got plenty of other 

things to wrangle about.”

LANIER SOCIETY HELPS

UNIVERSITY GIRLS

Intending to assist financially 
worthy girls in the University of 
Texas, the Sidney Lanier Literary So
ciety for girls organized a loan fund 
in 1900, which is now one of the most 
important loan funds of the school. 
According to Miss lone Speats, custo
dian of the fund, there has been $4,- 
000 in circulation since the fund was 
started, and 70 girls have been as
sisted. Any University of Texas girl 
needing assistance is entitled to bor
row $100, merely by giving a personal 
note. Interest at the rate of 5 per 
cent is charged, and no definite time 
is set for the fund to be repaid. At 
the present time, there is $1,500 out 
in loans, and the Society has on hand' 
a balance of $641.

QueerFeeling»
“ Some time ago, I was very 

irregular,”  writes Mrs. Cora 
Robie,, of Pikeviile, Ky. “ 1 
suffered a great deal, and knew 
I must do something for this 
condition. I suffered mostly 
with my back and a weakness in 
my limbs. 1 would have dread
ful headaches. 1 had hot flashes 
and very queer feelings, and oh, 
how my head hurt! I read of

Will
Hie Woman’s Tonic

and of others, who seemed to 
have the same troubles I had, 
being benefited, so 1 began to 
use if. I found it most bene
ficial. ■ I took several bottles 
. . . .  and was made so much 
better I didn’t have any more 
trouble of this kind. It reg
ulated me.”

Cardui has been found very 
helpful in the correction of many 
cases of painful female dis
orders, such as Mrs. Robie 
mentions above. If you suffer 
as she did, take Cardui— a 
purely vegetable, medicinal 
tonic, in use for more than 40 
years. It should help you.

Sold Everywhere.
E  90

“ EA T IT HERE OR TAKE IT  
WITH YOU?"

JUST SUIT YOURSELF AT

The Elite Cafe and 
City Meat Market

Just the best things to eat that we can find, screened away 
from flies and courteously served.

WHENiBETTER MEATS ARE TO BE HAD 
YOU’LL FIND THEM AT

The City Market
Come to our place and if everything suits you, 
tell your friends. If not, tell the manager.

J. D. McDURMOND

An Epitah.
Here lies the body o f William Jay, 

Who died maintaining the right-of- 
way;

He was dead right as he sped along, 
But he’s just as dead as if he’d 

been wrong.

Select.
“ These are select apples. Twenty- 

five and 50 cents a dozen.”  
“ Whaddye mean ’select’ ? ”
“ If you select them, they’re 50 cents 

a dozen. If I select them they’re 
25.”—Farm Life.

Indigestion and Constipation
“ Prior to using Chamberlain’s Tab

lets, I suffered dreadfully from indi
gestion. Nothing I ate agreed with 
me and I lost flesh and ran down in 

\ health. Chamberlain’s Tablets 
: strengthened my digestion and cured 
me of constipation,”  writes Mrs. Geo. 
Stroup, Solvay, N. Y. adv April-lm

In Extremis.
Doctor (at bedside)—I fancy he is 

about ready fo r  the kingdom of 
heaven.

Ministering Wife—Will you be qui
et . .  . and him so good a Republi
can!—Le Journal Amusant (Paris):

TO BUILD DORMITORY
AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

That the erection of a Methodist 
dormitory for girls at the University 
of Texas is now an assured fact is 
the statement of Mrs. T. A. Brown, of 
Austin, who has just returned home 
from the Woman’s Missionary Con
ference at Mobile, Ala. A meeting 
of the representatives from each of 
the different district conferences of 
Texas will be held in Austin, May 15, 
and a ..site for the dormitory will be 
selected at that time. Of the $100,- 
000, which will come from the general 
centenary fund of the Methodist 
Church. The remaining $34,000 has 
been secured from the eight district 
conferences of this State. It is es
timated that $15,000 will be neces
sary to buy a suitable site for the lo
cation of the dormitory. Austin 
Methodists are being depended on to 
furnish that amount.

FOR SALE— Six turkey hens and 
and one gobbler,$25. Fine Poland. 
China gilt, registered, $10. W. J. 
Cooper, two miles northwest o f town. 
28-2pd.

Thi
ie

? Saving and Conven- I  
ce of Coupon Rooks

It is money in your pocket, and absolute, relief from delay and disap
pointment, when you put the Midland Light Company’s Ice Card in your 
window and pay for your ice with coupons.

Our 200-pound book costs you $2.00; the 500-pound book is $4.75; 
1,000-pound costs you $9.50 with the coupons, and the $2,000-pound book 
is $17.50.

Use coupons and you will save both the driver and yourself many use
less delays.

Our drivers are courteous and obliging and you can command them 
at your convenience.

Just telephone the office— Phone 106.

We want you to know, too, the convenience, pleasure, comfort and 
healthfulness of the use of ice. It is a subject that demands your careful 
consideration.. • n

THINK IT OVER—-FOR YOUR OWN SAKE— STUDY IT

! Midland Light Company 1I W\ H. WILLIAMS, Manager ’ 1

n

f

- H .
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All the latest things in

Spectacle Ware
- A t -

I N M A N ’ S
Licensed Optemetrist

In the re-organization of this bank we feel that strength 
has been ¿given to our institution which places it_in 
the foremost ranks of West Texas banking.

We Earnestly Solicit Your
Business

and invite you to come in and talk [over your affairs 
with us.

Midland National 
Bank

Midland, Texas

Officers and Directors:

HENRY JAMES, Abilene, Texas, President.
J. B. WILKINSON, Active Vice-President.
J. V. STOKES, Vice-President and Chairman 

of the Board.
R. M. BARRON, Cashier.
H. E. CUMMINS, ROY PARKS,

ANDREW FASKEN.

Sheriff’s Sale 
The State of Texas,
County of Andrews.

Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a certain execution and order 
of sale issued out of the Honorable 
District Court of Andrews County, of 
the 3rd day of April, 1923, by Fisher 
Pollard, for the sum of fifteen hun
dred seventy & 10-100 dollars and 
costs of suit, under a judgment of 
foreclosure, in favor of Mrs. Florence 
Konz in a certain cause in said court, 
No. 318 and styled Mrs. Florence 
Konz vs. Joe Jay, et al, placed in my 
hands for service, I John Speed as 
sheriff of Andrews County, Texas, did 
on the 3rd day of April, 1923, levy on 
certain real estate, situated in An
drews County, Texas, described' as 
follows, to-wit: Section No. 3, block 
A-29, Public School Land, containing 
640 acres, and levied upon as the 
property of Joe Jay, and that on the 
first Tuesday in May, 1923, the same 
being the 1st day of said month, at 
the court house door, o f Andrews 
County, in the town of Andrews,Tex
as, between the hours o f 10 a. m. and 
4 p. m., by virtue of said levy I will 
sell said above described real estate 
at public vendue, for cash, to the 
highest bidder, as the property of 
said Joe Jay.

And in compliance with law, I give 
this notice by publication, in the Eng
lish language, once a week for three 
consecutive weeks immediately pre- 1  

ceding said day of sale, in the Mid
land Reporter, there being no news
paper published in Andrews County, 
Texas.

Witness my hand, this 3rd day of 
April, 1923.

John Speed, Sheriff, 
Andrews County, Texas.

adv 27-3t

TEXAS JUDGE URGES
ENFORCE DIPPING LAW

Don’t let any man be arbitrary and 
think he can go out and blow up a 
vat and stop the functioning of the 
whole government,”  said District 
Judge Hugh Carney, in charging the 
grand jury of Cass County, Texas, 
recently.

Judge Carney expressed hesitancy 
about mentioning the cattle dipping 
law because of the fact that several 
vats had been blown up in the county 
following his charge to the grand 
jury in 1921, and again 14 vats were 
blown up following this occasion in 
1922. Since that time, however, a 
conviction had been obtained in his 
court, and the sentence had been up
held by the Criminal Court of Ap- j

peals, and no more violations or acts 
of violence against the dipping law 
are expected in Cass County, Texas.

Judge Carney said further, “ We 
have a new inspector this year and 
I urge the people to meet him over 
halfway and do the right thing. At 
first we didn’t believe we could ever 
get rid of the fever ticks, but it is 
my understanding that at the close of 
last year’s dipping season there were 
only 47 herds of cattle in the county 
infested with the tick. Let every man 
be a good citizen and enforce the 
law.”

AN ACT OF KINDNESS

A Midland Resident Speaks Publicly 
For the Benefit of Midland People

If you had suffered tortures from 
kidney trouble,

Had experimented with different 
remedies without relief;

If you were finally cured through 
a friends suggestion—

Wouldn’t you be grateful?
The following statement has been 

given under such circumstances:
Mr. Holcomb has used Doan’s Kid

ney Pills.
He publicly tells of the benefit he 

has received.
His is a simple act of kindness to 

other Midland sufferers.
No need to experiment with such 

convincing evidence at hand.
Mr. Holcomb speaks from exper

ience.
You can rely on what he tells you.
W. T. Holcomb, Big Springs St., 

Midland, says: “ I was troubled with 
my kidneys and my back ached stead
ily through the small of it._ My kid
neys were weak and the secretions 
were highly colored and I had to 
get up several times during the night 
to pass them. I read about Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and procured some at 
Taylor’s Drug Store. Doan’s cured 
me and I have not been bothered 
since.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
get Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same 
that Mr. Holcomb had. Foster-Mil- 
burn Co., Mfrs,. Buffalo, N. Y.

BILL TO CORRECT 
-THE PRESENT SYSTEM
EQUAL AND UNIFORM TAXA

TION IS WAGED BY THE 
CUERO REPRE

SENTATIVES

Hon. Sam C. Lackey, of Cuero, 
member of the Legislature and Chair
man of the Committee on Revenue 
and Taxation will introduce a Bill 
into the House at the opening of the 
special session for the Equalizing of 
assessments as between counties, so 
as to secure equal and uniform taxa
tion in Texas.

“ In the preparation of the Bill,” 
said Mr. Lackey, “ I have been assist
ed by some of the best lawyers in 
Texas. It has been our purpose to 
meet the objections urged against the 
Satterwhite Bill in the Regular Ses
sion, and in sevei’al important par
ticulars we believe w;e have done so.”

“ First, the State Tax Commission 
is given power to equalize assess
ments in the aggregate as between 
Counties, but not the power to enter 
into a County and raise or lower in
dividual assessments. As a matter of 
local self-government that right is 
vested by the Constitution of Texas, 
in the Commissioner’s Courts. Many 
people in Texas are jealous of giv
ing power to the Central Govern
ment at Austin, and prefer to main
tain the principle of local self-gov
ernment power to supervise the As
sessments of its own minor officers, 
(for the County Tax Assessors are 
also State Officers so provided for 
in the Constitution) is to take away 
from the State its sovereign power to 
levy taxes. It is self evident that 
the authority that fixes the assess
ment levies the tax as truly as the 
authority that fixes the tax rate. The 
State has not, and cannot, therefore, 
relinkuish to County Assessors abso
lute power to fix assessments with
out regulation or supervision. Such 
a notion is absurd.

“ The Constitution, however, does 
name the Commissioner’s Courts as 
“ A Board of Equalization” inside of 
the Counties. This right we seek 
carefully to preserve. Tax Payers 
desiring to protest raises in assess
ments, under our bill, do so before 
their own County Commissioner’s 
Courts. They do not have to ge to 
Austin.”

“ I recognize the fine work done in 
the cause of equalization of assess
ments by Mr. Lee Satterwhite of Pan
handle, and I have asked him to join 
me in the Bill I am presenting.”

“ Because this matter of Tax Equal
ization is a matter of Statewide in
terest, in which at least 153 Coun
ties, who are paying all the Taxes 
to run Texas, are vitally interested, 
I am asking a number of representa
tives to join me in presenting this 
bill. It is not any one man’s fight, 
but a fight that vitally concerns all 
Texas.”

“ Neither is the inequality in as
sessment in Texas confined to land 
alone, it extends to City real estate, 
personal property, stocks of merchan
dise, cattle and other live stock, etc. 
I can cite you a County that assesses 
its cattle at an average of $3.10 per 
head, other Counties assessing at 
$6.00 or $7.00, others at $20.00 to 
$30.00 a head. Inequalities as glaring 
in other kinds of live stoc kcan be 
cited.”

“ Banks are taxed on capital stock, 
surplus and undivided profits money, 
whose value does not vary in Texas. 
But some Counties assess their Banks 
for State Taxation at 15 per cent to 
20 per cent of value; others at 50 
per cent to 75 per cent. Yet our 
Constitution reads, Article 8, Section 
1: “ Taxation shall be equal and uni
form. All property in this State, 
whether owned by natural persons or 
corportaions, other than municipal, 
shall be taxed in proportion to its 
value, which shall be ascertained as 
may be provided by law.”

“ No patriotic Texan, no matter 
from what County he comes, but will 
agree that these flagrant violations 
of the plain letter, and spirit of the 
Constitution should be stopped by 
law. Thirty-four other States in this 
Union have developed and have cor
rected a similar abuse in unequal aa- 

‘ sessments. What they have done, 
Texas can do. Until Texas makes 
this absolutely necessary reform; 
there is, in my opinion, no hope of 
getting our State Finances on a safe 
and conservative basis.”

“ Of our $28,000,000.00 of Revenue 
last year, the State Tax Commission
er’s report shows over $20,000,000.00 
came from the Counties in ad val
orem and regular taxes. Already the 
over-paying Counties are announcing 
a policy of reducing assessments to 
the same basis of valuation followed 
in the other Counties. This means 
in one County that I could cite cut
ting the State’s Revenue $2,000,000. 
Texas is already $6,000,000 in arrears, 
and drastic reductions in the State’s 
revenue as these proposed cuts in 
assessment indicate, will mean abso
lute bankruptcy for Texas.”

“ Nor will it be possible, in my judg
ment, to fill up this deficit by levy

ing special taxes on business, as some 
Legislators wish to do. For one rea
son, these special taxes are difficult 
to make constitutional, and are nearly 
always tested out in the Courts. If 
equal and uniform taxation is re
fused these overpaying counties and 
they cut their assessments to the 
level of the other counties; and if 
the special Tax Laws are held up in 
the Courts, where will the money 
come from to run the State Govej-n-
8 m g  -raqio puu sjooqog aq  ̂pun juaui 
Institutions in the interim?”

APPLICATION NOW 
READY FOR C. M. T . C,

of the Regular Army, National Guard

All officers of the Army of the 
United States, which includes officers 
and Reserve Corps, are now in pos
session of the application blanks for 
the Citizens’ Military Training 
Camps. The State Civilian Aides to 
the Secretary of War for New Mex
ico, Arizona, Texas, Oklahoma and 
Colorado, have been furnished with 
an ample supply of these blanks to 
distribute to any interested young 
men. Blanks can also be had direct 
from the C. M. T. C. Officer, Head
quarters 8th Corps Area, Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas.

Young men between the ages of 17 
and 24 who are interested in obtain
ing a month of healthful recreation at 
Government expenses, will find it to 
their advantage to file their applica
tions as soon as possible. Preference 
is being given to young men who file 
their applications early.

The coupon below is a guidance to 
any who are interested in getting 
promptly. Fill out the coupon and 
mail it direct to the C. M. T. C. Offi
cer, Headquarters 8th Corps Area, 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

Request for Application Blank, Citi
zens’ Military Training Camps:

NAME ___________________ :_________

(Street or R. F. D. No.)

(City or Town)

(State)

In response to the request con
tained in recent War Department an
nouncements, please send me an ap
plication blank to attend the Camp 
to be held in my Corps Area.

A g e ____ ________Race ---------------------

Weight _____________ Height-------------

Occupation ____________ ____________

Previous Military Train ing-------------

(Briefly if none so state)

One month of healthful, manly, out- 
of-doors military training for phys
ical fit male citiens between the age 
of 17 and 35 years. The Government 
pays all expenses, including car fare 
to and from the camps.

Application blanks will have fur
ther information, space for doctor’s 
certificate, etc.

(Date (Signature) 3-8119

Mail request to: C. M. T. C. Offi
cer, Headquarters Eighth Corps Area, 
Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

GREAT UNIVERSITY
PROGRAM MAY 10th

Announcement of the program for 
the three days of the Fortieth An
niversary Celebration and Exposition 
to be held at the University of Texas, 
May 10-12, has just been made by 
the officials, who claim that the af
fair will be the biggest ever attempt
ed at the University. Beginning with 
the formal opening on Thursday af
ternoon, May 10, some attraction has 
been provided for every waking hour 
of the time, until the final event with 
the presentation of the three-ringed 
Varsity Cireus on Saturday night, 
May 12. On Thursday night there 
will be the coronation of the Queen of 
aganza and ball in her honor. On 
Friday there will be a parade through 
the streets of Austin of floats pre- 
Varsity, followed by a musical extrav- 
the University, and the presentation 
of a huge pageant depicting the his
tory in the University, is in charge 
of the pageant, which will require 
about one thousand persons in the 
cast. Saturday will largely be given 
to visitors, and will be distinguished 
as Dad’s and Mother’s Day. In ad
dition to the official program, many 
of the sororities and fraternities have 
arranged homecomings and celebra
tions at the - same time for former 
members. Officials of the celebration 
are predicting an attendance cf about 
3,000 former students and parents of 
students now in attendance.

The Road to Happiness 
You must keep well if you wish to 

be happy. When constipated take one 
or two of Chamberlain’s Tablets im
mediately after supper. They cause 
a gentle movement of the bowels.

TAX-EXEMPT SECURITIES
ARE HARMFUL TO FARMER

That a constant increase in the 
tax rate on the poorer people must 
result from the freeing of great 
wealth and the income from it by 
permitting tax-exempt securities for 
its employment is the idea in an ar
ticle by B. L. Slaughter in a recent 
issue of the Austin Statesman.

He explains that tax-free securi
ties form the basis of the Federal 
Farm Loan system. It is estimated 
that about $30,000,000 of tax-free se
curities are in existance and they are 
being added to at the rate of a billion 
dollars a year. Millionaries who in
vest all their fortunes in tax-free se
curities will retire and live on the 
service and products of the other peo
ple, says the Statesman article.

“ Go into, any country in the state 
where money is being loaned most 
freely through active agencies of the 
Farm Loan System and you will find 
the most rapid inflation in land val
ues. The expected benefit to be de
rived from low interest is already 
being absorbed by the increased sell
ing price of lands. The man who buys 
land at such inflated prices pays out

more interest at the present low rate 
than he did formerly at the old high 
rate. On the other hand, the in
creased value of this land for taxa
ble purposes is a real result, and he 
faces not only increased tax rates,, 
but enlarged assessed values. The 
land values is the fact that the man 
who continues to own and cultivate 
his farm gets no profits from the rise 
in price. In order to realize this 
profit he must sell. There is but one 
conclusion: within the next few 
years the expected benefits of the 
farm loan act will be negligible.

Preventative Medicine
The tendency of medical science is 

toward preventative measures. It is 
easier and better to prevent than to 
cure. Pneumonia, one of the most 
dangerous diseases that medical men 
have to centend with, often follows a 
cold or attack of the grop. The cola 
prepares the system for the reception 
and development of the pneumonia 
germ. The longer the cold hangs on, 
the greater the danger. Take Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy as soon as 
the first indication of a cold appears 
so as to get rid of it -with the least 
possible delay. It is folly to risk an 
attack of pneumonia when this rem
edy may be obtained for a trifle.

adv April Imt.

RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 11 NO. 4368
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

First National Bank
At Midland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on April 13 

1923.
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other 
banks, and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold with in
dorsement of this bank (except those shown in lb and
c) ------------------- ----------- --------------- ------- ------- --------$667,381.25
Total loans ____________________ ________________$667,381.25 667,381.25

Overdrafts, unsecured,______ $5,538.24 _____________ ___________  5,538.24
U. S. Government Securities owned:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value) 15,000.00

Total -------------------------------------------  ---------------------------------  15,000.00
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.; .--------------------------------------  6,645.00
Banking House $23,750.00------------------------  ----------------- -------1—  23,750.00
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank --------- ----- -------------- 29,432.19
Cash in vault and amount due from national banks-----------------  48,349.44
Amount due from State banks, bankers, and trust companies in 

the United States (other than included in items 8, 9, and 10)
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting

bank (other than Item 12)---------  ------------,------- ---- ----------
Total of Items 9, 10, 11. 12 and 13--------------------  49,009.60

Checks and drafts on banks (including Federal Reserve Bank)
located outside city or town of reporting bank----  118.00

Miscellaneous cash items ------------------------ -------- ------  12.60
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.

Treasurer -------------------------------------  ----------------------------------
Other assets, if any, Revenue Stamps:------------- -----------------------—

21.81

638.35

130.60

750.00
44.40

Total ------------------------------ --------------------
LIABILITIES

Capitol stock paid in----------------------------------
Surplus fund ------------------------------------ -------
Undivided profits-------------------------------------
Reserved f o r -------------------------------- -----------

„$797,681.28

15,483.07

^$190,006.80
.  160,000.06

16,483.07
Less current expenses, interest, and faxes paid-------- 8,682.56
Circulating notes outstanding------------------ ---------------- ------------------
Amount due to national banks------------- --------------—------------------
Amount due to State banks, bankers, and trust companies 

in the United States and foreign countries (other than in
cluded in Items 21 or 22)--------------- ----------------------------------

Cashier’s checks outstanding

6,800.61
14,000.00
39,959.84

Total of Items 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 
Individual deposits subject to check—

77,219.91

Reserve, Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 -------------------  335,960.66
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed) ------

Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items 32, 33, 34,
and 35 ________________________ ____ _____________  5,500.00

Notes and bills rediscounted, including acceptances of other 
banks and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold with in-

16,948.98
20,311.09

335,960.66

dorsement of this bank --------------

5,500.00

157,600.20

T o ta l____a____________________ , ___- ______ :________ ______ $797,681.28
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Midland, ss:

I, W. R. Chancellor, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. W. R. CHANCELLOR, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of April, 1923.
R. V. HYATT,

Notary Public, Midland County, Tex
Oorrect—Attest: Clarance Scharbauer,

A. P. Cowden,
O. B. HOLT,

Directors.

RESERVE DISTRICT NO. 11 NO. 6410
Report of Condition of the

Midland National Bank
At Midland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on April 13. 

1923.
RESOURCES

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of 
other banks, and foreign bills of exchange or drafts sold 
with indorsement of this bank (except those shown in b
and c) ------------------------------------------------ -------------$301,943.53
Total loans _____________________ --------------

Overdrafts unsecured, __$135,07______ :__ 1_____
U. S. Government.securities owned:
Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. bonds par value)50,000.00

Total ________ ___________  ____________  ______ ________
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc.:_______________________ _.___
Furniture and fixtures __________________$8,823.81_____________
Real estate owned other than banking house____________ ._____
Lawful Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ________ ;_____ ...___

..$301,943.53 
135.07

Qtth In vault and amount due from national banks ----------------
Amount due from State banks, bankers, trust companies in the 

United States (other than included in items 8, 9, and 10).......
Checks on other banks in the same d ty  or town as reporting

bank (other than Item 12)______ -— ______________________
Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 1 3 --------- 1:____  67,787.07

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S. 
Treasurer ________________________  ______  ______________

50,000 00 
10,160.27 
8,823.91 

42,176.05 
24,780.44 
67,756.70

30.37

Other assets, if any

Tetel

2,500.00 
.. 15,114.11

.$523,420.45
LIABILITIES

Capitol stock paid in___
Undivided preflta______
Reserved for —

2,976.40
- $  75,000.00

Less current expenses, interest and toaxes paid
OtecuIathiB nates outstanding-------- ----------------
Amount due to national banks------------ ------------
Cashier’s checks outstanding------------  —---------

Total of Items 21. 22, 23, 24, and 2 5 ---------
Individual deposits subjtct to check..
State, county, or other municipal deposits secured by pledge of

* assets of this bank or surety bond-----------------------------------
Reserve, Items 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, and 31 -------------------  305,680.93
Bills payable (including all obligations representing money bor

rowed other than rediscounts)----- _ --------- ------------------------
Notes and bills rediscounted, including acceptances o f other 

banks and foreign bills or drafts s Id -with indorsement of 
this bank ------------------------------------------ ------------ ------------------

2,976.40
5,404.18

------------  44,500.00

U Z Z I  134.07 
134.07

____ 255,880.46

49,800.47

24,448.11

73,657.34

Total „.$523,420.45
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Midland, ss:

I. R. M. Barron, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

R. M. BARRON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day of April, 1923.

R V. Hyatt,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest: J. B. Wilknison,- 
Roy Parks,
J. V. Stokes.

Directors
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curate test of the amount of K20 
found in the salts.

The Government at Washington is 
using every means at its command to 
insure a potash supply in this coun
try without actually doing any opera
tions. The Bureau of Mines this 
week issued a report, compiled by 
Martin J. Garvin, Refinery Engineer 
of the Bureau, on the quantity of 
potash contained in some of the oil 
shales with which this department 
has been experimenting recently.

It is found that after complete re
torting, that is, after removing of all 
volatile and fixed carbon, there is a 
certain amount of water-soluble pot
ash found but not sufficient to make 
its recovery visible. This practically 
exhausts another source on which the 
Government had been depending for 
its potash supply. The fact that 
these shales cannot be worked com
mercially is almost certain to turn 
the Government heads to the opera
tions that are now being carried on 
here. One thing is certain, that no 
one realizes more than the Govern
ment the importance of finding a de
posit of commercial potash. Ger
many is making extended efforts 
thru the establishment of branches in 
this country to nicrease the use of 
German potash.’ It is reported in 
New York this week that an effort 
is being made to tie up a number 
of the American distributors on 
long time contracts of not less than 
twenty years. If this practice was 
successful it would mean virtually 
the stifling of the operations in this 
part of the country.

President McKinney also received 
a letter from Mr. Max Agres of Dal
las, formerly the agent for the Dan- 
ciger Oil and Refining Company, in 
which he stated that he had returned 
to Mr. 0. P. Jones the abstracts on 
the Jones land, regretting the inabil

i t y  of his company to continue the 
operations which had been started.

No new developments occurred in 
Fort Worth this week where Federal 
agents are investigating the activities 
of about twenty-six promoters of oil 
companies. It was stated this week 
that the investigation and trials will 
occupy probably the greater part of 
two years. The hundreds of stock
holders in various companies who 
have been “ stung” have flooded the 
mails and'deluged the Federal agents 
with requests and information to in
vestigate the heads of many other 
companies.

This week the Fort Worth Cham
ber of Commerce protested the in
jurious publicity which the city is 
receiving, stating that out of the 
twenty-six promoters arrested not

one of them lived in Fort Worth. 
The ten Dallas men indicted in New 
York last week have been released 
under bond. The head of the com
pany is Rev. A. C. Parker, who form
erly held a pastorate in Midland. Mr. 
Parker is also the head of the Dallas 
Ku Klux Klan.

Life lew s From
Oilier Oil Fielst!

Production of crude oil in the 
fields of the United States during the 
thirty-one days of March reached the 
high mark of more than 57,000,000 
barrels. It is also getting higher 
every day.

The new territory in Brown county, 
Texas, has its second well in with an 
initial flow of forty barrels of high 
gravity oil at 1,330 feet. Geological 
reports are favorable for this dis
trict.

A very large amount of acreage 
was reported to have changed hands 
in the new Arkansas district during 
thé last two weeks with high prices 
being paid.

It is reported that twenty-eight oil 
men of Fort Worth have been arrest
ed, and warrants issued for four more 
on charges of fraudulent use of the 
mails in the sale of oil stocks.

Movement of gasoline from the 
various refining centers in the North 
Texas district during the last week 
was considered on ' the increase, ac
cording to reports. '

The Humble Pipe Line Company of 
Houston cut the posted price of crude 
last week 20c per barrel.

The R. H. Smith well, Foster 1, 
near Tulsa, Okla., a recent wildcat 
discovery, is gaining in output of its 
own accord. It has risen from 200 
barrels to 365 barrels daily with 
2,000,000 cubic feet of gas.

The Texas Company’s semi-wildcat 
test on the N. H. Jones tract, three 
miles west of Eastland, uncovered an 
entirely new deep producing horizon 
last week when it began spraying 40 
barrels of oil with 2,000,000 cubic feet 
of gas.

The Gulf Production Company’s C. 
B. Hockaday 1 blew in unexpectedly 
last week with an initial production 
of 1,500 barrels of 39.6 gravity oil 
from the top of the lime pay at 4,160 
feet.

With two wells showing for oil

producers and a third test making 
3,000,000 cubic feet of gas, the deep*' 
producing horizon near Corsicana is 
attracting additional operators into 
the field.

Snowden McSweeny’s Cain 6 near 
Pierce Junction, Texas, came in last 
week for 1,200 barrels of 23. gravity 
oil, after having been sidetracked 
sometime ago and worked over with 
100 feet extension ni the hole.

Acreage near Mirando City, Texas, 
is said to be soaring to the-top, one 
80-acre tract having been sold last 
week for $40,000.

The Caldwell Oil Company’s Harde
man 1 near Luling, Texas, is gassing 
about 3,000,000 cubic feet a day with 
oil on the bailer.

George Jones’ Umstead 1 in Oua
chita county, Arkansas, which came 
in last September as a dry gasser at 
1,910 feet, is now making 750 barrels 
of oil. daily after benig deepened to 
2,013 feet.

The deepest well ever completed in 
California was brought in last week 
flowing at the rate of 33,000 barrels 
daily at 5,050 feea, in the Long Beach 
field by the Snell Company.

A. L. Houston, of Stanton, was in 
town Wednesday.

Preventative Medicine
The tendepcy of medical science is 

toward preventative measures. It is 
1 easier and better to prevent than to 
I cure. Pneumonia, one of the most 
¡dangerous diseases that medical men 
¡have to centend with, often follows a 
¡cold or attack of the grop. The cold 
¡prepares the system for the reception 
land development of the pneumonia 
I germ. The longer the cold hangs on, 
| the greater the danger. Take Cham- 
iberlain’s Cough Remedy as soon as 
the first indication of a cold appears 
so as to get rid of it with the least 
possible delay. It is folly to risk an 
attack of pneumonia when this rem
edy may be obtained for a trifle.

adv April Imt.

As the Symptoms Indicated
“ I can’t imagine why Bertie is so 

brainless; can you?”
“ Why, of course. There’s a theory 

| that he was brought up on a vacuum 
bottle.”—Boston Transcript.

The Come-Back
“ One of them city fellers tried to 

sell me the Woolworth building.” 
“ What did you say?”
“ I sez, ‘All right, young feller, 

wrap it up.’ ”—Judge.

There wasn’t half enough of these. 
Mail orders from all over the coun
try still coming in a n d  no more 
shirts.

FOR SALE— Nice cottage in front of 
college building. Four rooms, with 
bath. Write F. G. Jones,care C. I. A., 
Denton, Texas. 22-4t

BULL FOR SALE— A good herd bull, 
registered Hereford. Seven this 
spring. Apply to Oswald Philipp, 
phone 373. . 22tf

FOR SALE— S. C. White Leghorn' 
eggs. Best laying strains. Price $1 
per 15. Ninety per cent fertility 
guaranteed. P. P. Barber, Phone 
328. 24-4t

FOR SALE—About 20 head of 2 and 
3-year-old registered Hereford bulls. 
For sale for cash or on time. Joe Jay, 
Midland, Texas. 24-4t

BULL FOR SALE—A coming yearl
ing Jersey, of exceptionally fine milk 
strain, and subject to registration. 
Will sell on long time if necessarv. 
Joe Jay, Phone 252, Midland, Texas"

24tf

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT—  
Can give meals also. Mrs. J. H. Wil
hite, phone 261. 24tf

BARGAIN IN USED CAR—Dodge 
Roadster, in good condition. Lee 
Puncture Proof Tires. Call on Ford 
Garage for price. W. B. Elkin. 24-4t

FOR SALE—A standard typewriter, 
practically new and in perfect condi
tion Will sell at £ bargain Set .i 
M. Cowden. 26-3t

LANDS—Have one farm and three 
other tracts of land to trade for Mid
land real estate. Joe Jay 27-4t

ROOMS— Newly papered, telephone, 
sink, water and lights, for light 
housekeeping. Apply to Mrs. W. N. 
Connell. Phone 71

FOR SALE—Jersey milch cow, fresh. 
See Inman, at the City Drug Store.

WANTED— Second hand windmill,e 
tower, pump, casing, etc. Apply to 
W. H. Neeb, phone 341-B.

FOR SALE— A good, second hand, 
3-inch Bain wagon. Price $80. At 
the E. P. Paddock wagon yard, Mid
land, Texas. Bill Neese.

Preserve thew while they are 
plentiful by using

Sodium Silicate
(Water Glass)

according to government form
ula, and they will keep indef
initely.

Let m show you how

FOR SALE—About 200 bushels of 
big boll Rowden cotton seed. Made 
ten bales on 35 acres. Second year 
been grown here. C. M. J. Stringer. 
Box 204, Midland, Texas. 16tf

City

A B O U T TH O S E SH IR TS A T

' $ 1 . 9 5

Drug
Phone 33 Stazi» PlìOHO 52

the company made a busniess trip 
east this week to secure additional 
equipment. The rig has undergone, 
in the past month, a complete 
change. Standard equipment has 
been erected to replace the shot core 
drill which is temporarily side-track
ed until the sale horizons are en
countered. The hole will be en
larged.

Chemist Jim Stockham was con- 
slight illness and was under the care 
of Dr. F. E. Gibbons. It is hoped 
that he will be able to resume work 
next week. He has completed plans 
the potash, and after a number of 
satisfactory tests has devised a 
scheme whereby large quantities of 
the brine may be used at small ex
pense. The brine will prevent the 
York City. Mr. McKeown has had 
under consideration several tracts of 
land in the Odessa field and is anxious 
to settle up some points before opera
tions are commenced. Information 
from reliable sources indicate that 
there is a growing interest in the 
operation shere and when the spring 
campaign is gotten under way the 
activity will be noticed with an active 
exchange of leases, followed by addi
tional drilling.

Operations of the Santa Rita well 
in Reagan County are necessarily 
very slow. It is understood that they 
are having drilling difficulties which 
is holding up operations, 
dissolution of the potash which is 
soluble in water. Without the brine 
it will be impossible to get an ac-

Have wired for ten dozen more o f 
these; they should be here for Satur
day if to be had at all.

— M - “  "  ■■■ .........  .............. .........

THE MIDLAND REPORTER
Printers of Anything Typographical

Official Organ of Both Midland 
County and the City of Midland

C. C. WATSON, Editor and Propr.

Entered at the Post Office at Mid
land, Texas, as second class matter

One Y e a r -  $ 2 .0 0  Six Months -  $ 1 .2 5
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LÀ MELOS SEEKS DATA 
ON TH R EE DRILLING SITES

From the Odessa Times.
President Sam McKinney of the 

Odessa Commercial Club this week 
received a very interesting letter 
from H. H. McKeown, President of 
the La Melos Oil Company of New

The Farmers Oil Company will, in 
all probability, be the first to take 
an actual core of potash in this field. 
Unforseen circumstances have de
layed the operations of the company’s 
Newnham No. 1 until recently and it 
is believed that some very interest
ing reports will be forthcoming from 
this date on, providing the company 
sees fit to give any information to the 
public. Superintendent Kipgen of

________ _______________ ___________  s?

CLÀêSfrlEB Aüê>The Portable
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
A machine that will give the user 
the utmost pleasure:

Perfectly Simple 
Absolutely Efficient 
Small and Compact

And combines all of the excellent features 
of the larger machine. It is especially 
convenient for the business man who 
would like to have his machine at home 
occasionally.
A delight to the School Girl or Boy who 
would learn Typewriting at home.
Folds and fits snugly in ■ Dust Proof Case.

Weighs 11 pounds case and all.
A convenience in a thousand ways, the 
Portable Remington is a marvel of effi- 
ciency and satisfaction.

See one at

The Reporter Office
Phone No. 7

\
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A Page Concerning Our Technological Campaign From Midland Brief
----------------------— — — — — —  i *

Submitted to State Locating Board West Texas Technological College

Spring!
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Within a small radius of Midland, as shown by the map, there are 
approximately 2,000,000 acres of University lands. The location of the 
College here would not only increase the value of these lands but would 
stimulate the market for them. The result would be a gain by the State 
of millions of dollars to be used for educational purposes.

and farm products. There are probably more crops adapted to the Mid
land country, with or without irrigation, than to any other farming sec
tion in the United States, as may be seen from cuts which are shown in 
this brief. Among these are : Cotton, corn, milo maize, kaffir corn, feterita, 
all the sorghums, alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, cowpeas, Sudan grass, clover, 
sugar beets, peanuts, sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes and 40 other varieties 
of grass. Truck crops which produce abundantly are : Watermelons, can
taloupes, onions and tomatoes and many kinds of fruit, including apples, 
pears, peaches, apricots, plums and strawberries. Watermelons have been 
grown here to weigh 100 pounds each. These ideal conditions will afford 
the college a rare opportunity for courses in agriculture and kindred 
subjects.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
The climatic conditions of Midland are almost ideal. While Midland 

does not support a sanatorium of any kind, she is often looked upon as a 
health resort. The winters are mild and the summers are favored with 
a delightful breeze. With a long growing season— about eight or nine 
months— with sunshine for about eleven months, and with a climate char
acteristic of the south plains, Midland offers conditions which are favora
ble toward the health and the proper development of the student physically 
and intellectually, and toward the pursuit of such courses in agriculture, 
animal husbandry and technology as may be organized by the College. 
The following statistics are taken from the United States Agricultural 
Weather Bureau reports, and include averages covering a period of three 
years:

THERMOMETER READINGS
Mean Maximum temperature.__74
Mean Minimum temperature__ _____ 41
Extreme maximum temperature____
Extreme minimum temperature______ ..... 10

RAINFALL
Averages by Months for Three Years

January ___________ _____0.78 inches July __ . . . . ______1.19 inches
February _____....._____'_0.91 niches August ___ :_.4.98 inches
March ___________   0.83 inches September  ___1.07 inches
April ________________ 3.35 niches October ___ .......______1..1.14 inches
May ..:__________ 1___ 1.84 inches November     ______1.12 inches
June __________________ 1.44 inches December •    0.05 inches

Total annual rainfall (averages for 1920-21-22) 18.70 inches
SNOWFALL

1920 ____:_______________ ... 5 inches 1921 ___ : - ____________  0 inches
1922 ____ ...______..;........ 1 inches 1923 __........______________ 6 inches

Average annual snowfall for 1920-21-22-23, 3 inches 
The winter period in Midland is about two months.

ENDORSEMENTS

BRIEF AND ARGUMENTS
TO THE HONORABLE MEMBERS OF THE LOCATING BOARD,

TEXAS TECHNOLOGICAL COLLEGE:
Midland has long been known as “ The Queen City of the South 

Plains,” and in her application for the location of the Texas Technological 
College, she promises to prove her right to this title. In location, in water 
supply, in climatic conditions, in natural resources, including soil, agricul
ture and stock raising, and in religious, educational and moral atmosphere, 
she stands second to none. Midland is a modern, progressive city, work
ing under the commission form of government. She has a fine -water sys
tem, modern motorized fire department, electric power plant, strong bank
ing and business institutions, beautiful homes, excellent schools, handsome 
churches and a free public library.

GENERAL LOCATION
Midland, as her name implies, is in Mid-Land, being half way be

tween Fort Worth and El Paso and half wav between San Antonio and 
Amarillo. She is therefore in the center of the great empire north of the 
29th parallel and west of the 98th Meridian. She is also in the middle 
of the group of State Institutions in this territory, but at a distance of 
from 200 to 300 miles from all of them, being in the center of the vast 
territory which is not directly connected with the West Texas Normal at 
Canyon, the School of Mines at El Paso, the Sul Ross Normal at Alpine, or 
the Junior Agricultural and Mechanical College at Stephenville. Nor is 
she in the range of territory served by the experiment stations at Bal- 
morrhea, Sonora and Spur. We believe that the general location of Mid
land places her in a class by .herself in the contest for the great college.

WATER SUPPLY
Midland has an abundance of good pure water, meeting admirably 

the four requirements on the point, namely: Quality, quantity, perma
nency, and cost of making it available. Several irrigation wells adjacent 
to Midland each produce a million and a half gallons per day. Thus each 
well, at the estimate of 25 or 30 gallons per capita, would supply a popula
tion of 50,000 people. This inexhaustible supply of water is found at a 
depth of from 30 to 80 feet, the water in one well rising to within fifteen 
feet of the surface of the ground. After investigating some of the 
wells in and around Midland, the Fort Worth Record says: “ It has 
been demonstrated beyond doubt that another great irrigation dis
trict has been discovered.” The Pecos Times-Reeord says: “ Midland 
is the next big shallow water irrigation section.” The Texas Farm and 
Ranch says: “The purity of the water in the Midland section is another 
important feature, the water there being entirely free from gyp and 
alkali.”  One of the problems for this great institution will be the work
ing out of a system of irrigation which will result in the development of 
this great western empire, and we respectfully submit that Midland offers 
an opportunity almost unique in this respect.

ACCESSIBILITY
* ; ' •

Midland is on the Texas'& Pacific Railway, one of the two trunk lines 
passing through the territory north of the 29th parallel and west of 
the 98th meridian. This makes her easily accessible to all parts of the 
vast empire to be served by the College, and with few stops or changes 
of trains. She is on tne Bankhead highway, the only transcontinental 
highway in the South. She is on the Midland and Northwestern railway, 
which has been in the hands of a receiver for two years and has conse
quently not been in operation during that time. This line will be sold 
in June, after which it is thought the road will be completed to Roswell, 
its original objective. Midland is also on the projected Santa Fe, for in 
the event the College is located in Midland, the Santa Fe will doubtless 
connect Sterling City and Lamesa, passing through Midland and opening 
up direct connections between the north and south through the center of 
the western part of the State. This can be done by constructing about 

- one hundred miles of road, and it will hasten the development of a vast 
portion of the State of Texas.

SOIL AND AGRICULTURE
The rich sandy loam soil in and around Midland, together with our fav

orable climatic conditions, is such as to favor the greatest variety of stock
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Midland is joined in her petition for the Texas Technological College 
by the vast territory to the west of her for a distance of 300 miles, every 
town and county in that territory and on the Texas and Pacific having 
endorsed Midland as the proper and most desirable location. We, there
fore, most respectfully petition your honorable body to give Midland your 
most careful consideration, believing, as we do, that the best interests of 
the institution, itself, the best interests of those institutions which now 
exist, and the best interests of the section which this institution is to 
serve, will be best fostered by locating the College in Midland.

Very respectfully submitted,
LOCAL COMMITTEE,

Midland, Texas.

SHOWING THE RELATION OF UNIVERSITY
LANDS TO ALL WEST TEXAS

9t
No other claimant for the College may present an argument that will 

so directly affect ALL the people of Texas. Midland is the natural trade 
center of territory tributary to these lands. The location of the College 
at any other point will not have a direct effect on these lands as will the 
location at Midland.
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Texas Federation of Women’s Clubs In Midland Next Week

EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION SIXTH DISTRICT

April 24th to 25th, 1923
General Public Invited to Attend Sessions.

PROGRAMS AND DETAILED INFORMATION

.Chairman

HOSTESSES
Woman’s Wednesday Club and 99 Club

Mrs. Henry M. Halff----------------------------------------
Miss Fannie Bess Taylor------------- ------„V ic e  Chairman
The meetings 'will be held in the First Baptist Church. 
Credentials and Information at Baptist Church. 
Registration and Badges at Llano Hotel.

Officers of Sixth District
______Miss Minnie Cunningham, Comanche.

______ Mrs. J. D. Sandifer, Abilene.
..Mrs, B. C. Greenwood, Lampasas.

President______________
First Vice President__
Second Vice President-
Secretary and Treasurer____Mrs. W. H. Carpenter, Comanche.
Parliamentarian__________ Mrs. J. I. McDowell, Big Springs.

Monday Afternoon, April 23 
1:30—Tree Planting—Gymnastic Meet—High School 
3:30— Executive Board Meeting 
6:30—Barbecue—Bryan Place 
8:30—Musical—Baptist Church.

Tuesday Morning April 24
9:00—Convention called to order—

Miss Minnie Cunningham, President
Invocation.-------------------------------------------------Rev. W. S. Garnett
Piano Solo-----------Staccato Caprice (Vogrieh) Miss Annie Wall
Addresses of Welcome:

For the City---------------------------------------Rev. W. A. Smith
For the Wednesday Club____________ Mrs. E. R. Thomas
For the 99 Club----------------------Miss Fannie Bess Taylor
Response for the District____Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, Ranger
Vocal Solo----------------------------------Mrs. Yates, Big Springs.

Minutes of Sixth District Meetings at Ranger 1922 
Convention Committees Reports:

Rules and Regulations_______ Mrs. W. A. Duke, De Leon
Credentials-------------------------- Mrs. J. H. Heitchew, Abilene
Program------------------------------Mrs. W. L. Holmsley, Midland
Badges----------------------------------- Mrs. E. Cunningham, Cisco

Officers’ Reports:
President— Miss Minnie Cunningham 
Secretary-Treasurer—Mrs. W. H. Carpenter- 

Report— Dept. Fine Arts—Mrs. C. H. Powell, 2309 Myrtle St. 
El Paso

(a) Art— Mrs. B. I. Mauldin, Ozona
(b) Art Exhibits— Mrs. A. J. Olsen, Cisco
(c) Literature—Mrs. A. B. Haworth, Comanche 

Address—Appreciation of Art—Mrs. Geo. H. Sandifer, Abilene 
Report—Department of American Citizenship— Mrs. T. J. Pitts,

Gorman
(a) Training for Citizenship— Mrs. S. E. Guthrie, 

Lampasas
(b) Motion Pictures—Mrs. Rred Cockrill, Abilene
(c) Americanization— Mrs. A. L. Phillips, Ranger
(d) Community Service—Mrs. G. M. Vaughn, Ballinger 

Address—Americanization—Mrs. J. C. Nagel, Dallas
Report—Department of Applied Education—Mrs. I. M. Cockran, 

Comanche
(a) Scholarship and Loans—Mrs. Frank Robertson, 

Sweetwater
(b) Kindergarten—Mrs. Clay Fowler, Llano
(c) Peace— Mrs. Eill Robertson, Gustine
(d) Library Extension—Miss Carrie Reaves, Brown- 

wood
(e) Elimination of Illiteracy—Mrs. J. E. Shropshire, 

Brady
Address—Girls’ Training School and Statistics (25 minutes) 

Dr. Carrie W. Smith, Gainsville
Adjournment—  ,

LUNCH—COWDEN HALL 
12:15 P. M.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 24 
1 :30 O’clock

Call to Order
Minutes of Morning Session 
Report of Clubs A-G 1:35-2:35 
Discussion of Reports

Junior Section Program 
Howard Payne—Voice.
Reading—I’m Glad I’m a oy—C. A. Goldsmith, Jr. Midland 
Reading—Boy’s Rights— Thomas Lee Speed, Midland 
Reading— He Said an Awful Thing— Ida Beth Cowden, Midland 
Daniel Baker— Piano Selection 
Abilene Christian College—Reading
Simmons College—“ Story”— “ A Service if Love”—O. Henry 

(Note) “ Story told by Young Woman.
Dramazitation—
Characters—Joe Larrabee, Delia Caruthers 

Sul Ross Normal—Violin Solo 
High School Glee Club 
Junior Clubs— Selected
Pianologue— I Want to be a Janitor’s Child—Dorothy Bess Stan

ley
Reading— Afore Yo’ Daddy Comes— Stella Mae Adams, Mid

land
Report of City FederationsnuJeaRR dae.a 

Report of City Federations
El Paso Federation of Women’s Clubs (Fifteen Minutes) 
Endowment—Mrs. E. S. Noble, San Angelo •
Report— Dept, of Public Welfare— Mrs. Frank Scotten, El Paso

(a) Health________ Mrs. W. M. Whitefield, Brownwood
(b) Child Welfare_________„M rs. B  ̂B. Ingram^ Ozona

Address—Literature- -Mrs. A. P. Averill, El Paso
Report—Dept, of Press and Publicity—Mrs. W. H. Barnett, 

Abilene
(a) Printing__________ Mrs. W. K. Jackson, Eastland
(b) Speakers’ Bureau______Mrs. P. S. Wolfe, Eastland

Report of Clubs—H-M
Discussion of Reports
Adjournment.

Dinner—Tuesday Evening 7 P. M. Gowden Hall

Tuesday Evening, April 24— President’s Evening

Mrs. J. D. Sandifer.. 
Invocation____________

-Presiding
_Rev. W. Angie Smith

Piano Solo—Liebestraum (L ift)__________ Mrs. Ellis Cowden
Address— Citizenship through Education—Miss Minnie Cunning

ham
President Sixth District, T. F. W. C. Comanche.

Address—The Immediate Demand__________ Mrs. Lee Joseph
State President T. F. W. C. San Antonio.

Vocal—Butterfly Valse Chantie (Gelli)______ Miss Jojo Evans
Address—“ Some Proposals for Improving Teaching”

President R. L. Marquis, President Sul Ross State Normal 
College, Alpine.

Piano Solo— Japanese Reverie (Bartlett)____Miss Evelyn Estes

Wednesday Morning April 25
Call to Order
Minutes
Male Quintette
Address— Local Co-operative Marketing and Its Effect on Rural

Women and Children------------------- Mrs. W. C. Martin, Dallas
Report of Clubs M-S
Report— Department of Legislation—Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, 

Ranger
(a) Civil Service----------------Mrs. J. C. Conner, Marfa
(b) Tax Revision— Mrs. A. J. Welloughby, El Dorado 

Report of Dept, of Industrial and Social Conditions—Mrs. L. D.
Blackburn, Baird

(a) Prison Reforms—Mrs. D. T. Moser, Ballinger
(b) Business and Industrial Relations—Mrs. W. E. 

Miller, Goldthwaite
Address—What Texas has Done and Should Do for Women in

Industry------- ...-----------------------Mrs. L, L. Blackburn, Baird
Piano Solo— Postilion from Magic Lantern (Goddard)— Miss 

Bessie Johnson, Midland
Address—Club Co-operation... Mrs. Maggie W. Berry, College 

Station.
Report of Dept, of Home Economics—Mrs. Ponder S. Carter, 

El Paso
(a) Thrift------------------------Mrs. T. A. Williams, Sonora
(b) Rural Life--------- Mrs. Leila M. Johnston, Coleman
(c) Home Demonstration—Mrs. Scott Mack, Ballinger

Announcements
Adjournment.

Lunch— Cowden Hall

Wednesday Afternoon 1:36 O’clock
Call to Order 
Minutes
Reading of Poems----------------Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Rising Star
Piano Selection— Indian Love Song (Lieurance) Bernice Nor

wood, Midland 
Club Reports T. Z.
Report— Dept, of Conservation and Civics—Mrs. Wm. Reagan, 

Cisco
(a) Parks and Playgrounds—Mrs. E. R. Thomas, Mid

land
(b) Good Roads______ _____Mrs. Sim Cotelle, Ballinger
(c) Forestry............ ............. ....Mrs. H. B. Cox, Ozona

Business Session
Reports of Committees
Election of Officers
Invitations for District Meeting 1924.
High School— Glee Club______________________________ Midland
Reading— Home— (Edgar Guest)___ Miss Jojo Evans, Midland
Benediction____ _______ __________..Rev. W. S Garnett, Midland

Local Committees
Finance—Mmes. R. V. Hyatt, E. R. Thomas, Robert Estes, J. 

M. Caldwell, H. W. Rowe, C. C. Watson, Elliot Cowden, 
Miss Alma Brunson.

Local Program—Mmes. W. L. Holmsley, C. C. Watson, Jax 
Cowden.

Decoration—Mrs. H. W. Rowe, R. M. Clayton, Addison Wadley. 
Badges—Miss Lydie Watson, Mrs. O. B. Holt, Mrs. W. K. Curtis. 
Credentials— Mrs. J. M. DeArmond, Ray Hyatt, Andrew Faskin. 
Registration— Mrs. J. T. White, Mrs. M. R. Hill, Mrs. Gibbs, 

Robert Estes.
Entertainment— Mmes. Elliott Cowden, E. R. Thomas, J. M.

Caldwell, Briant, Miss Alma Brunson.
Transportation— Mmes. Clarence Scharbauer, C. A. Goldsmith, 

F. F. Elkin.
Pages— Miss White.

Sixth District Chairman
Fine Arts........ .......Mrs. C. H. Powell, 2309 Myrtle St., El Paso

Art_________________________ -..Mrs. B. 1. Mauldin, Ozona
Art Exhibits....... ............ ......... .... .......Mrs. A. J. Olson, Cisco
Literature__________ _____ Mrs. A. B. Haworth, Comanche

American Citizenship_______ L.......... ...Mrs. I. J. Pitts, Gorman
Training for Citizenship.__,___Mrs. S. E. Guthrie, Lampasas
Motion Pictures...... .................... Mrs. Fred Cockrell, Abilene
Americanization---- J___________ Mrs. O. L. Phillips, Ranger
Community Service_____ ___Mrs. G. M. Vaughan, Ballinger

Applied Education----------------- Mrs. I. M. Cochran, Comanche
Scholarship and Loans—Mrs. Frank Robertson, Sweetwater
Kindergarten..---- ---------------------- Mrs. Clay Fowler, Llano
Peace—------------------------------Mrs. Will Robertson, Gustine
Library Extension. -Miss Carrie Reaves, Brownwood
Elimination of Illiteracy____Mrs. J. E. Shropshire, Brady

Public Welfare—Mrs. Frank D. Scotten, 1019 N. Campbell St„ 
El Paso

Health----------------------- ..Mrs, W. M. Whitefield, Brownwood
Child Welfare__________;_____ Mrs. B. B. Ingram, Ozona

Press and Publicity „.M rs. W. H. Barnett, 1410 S. 3rd. St., Abi- 
ilene
Printing------------------------------ Mrs. W. K. Jackson, Eastland
Speakers’ Bureau____________ Mrs. P. S. Wolfe, Eastland

Legislation-
Civil Service 
Tax Revision

-Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, Ranger
______Mrs. J. C. Conner, Marfa

.Airs. J. A. Willoughby, Eldorado
Home Economics.-.Mrs. Ponder S. Carter, 3113 Memphis St., 

El Paso
Thrift_____________
Rural Life..

..Mrs. T. A. Williams, Sonora 
...Mrs. Leila M. Johnston, Coleman

Home Demonstration________ Mrs. Scott Mack, Ballinger.
Conservation and Civics__________ Mrs. Wm. Reagan, Cisco

Parks and Playgrounds_______Mrs. E. R. Thomas, Midland
Good Roads_______ __________Mrs. Sim Cotelle, Ballinger
Forestry---------------------------------------- Mrs. H. B. Cox, Ozona

Industrial and Social Conditions....Mrs. L. L. Blackburn, Baird
Prison Reforms_____________ jMrs. D. P. Moser, Ballinger
Business and Industrial Relations_Mrs. W. E. Miller, Gold

thwaite
Friendly Co-operation.__.Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Rising Star 

Program------------------------------------------Mrs. Cecil Gray, Coleman.

BIGGER CELEBRATION 
Carlsbad, N. Hex., Ju ly  3rd, 4th and 5th

R odeo, W ater S p o rts , Carnival, Barbecue  
( Dancing

Make Your Reservations. Write

R. A. TOFFELMIRE, Secretary

TH 8  APPROACHING
MOSQUITO SGASON

Senior Sanitary Engineer J. A. Le- 
Prince of the U. S. Public Health 
Service who because of his long ex
perience fighting mosquitoes and mos- 
quito-born diseases is as well quali
fied as anyone to speak on this sub
ject, makes the following comment 
and suggestions relative to the ap
proaching mosquito season in the 
South:

It is pleasing to note the increased 
intreest and activity developing in 
many places with regard to mosquito 
control.

For many years we have been sat
isfied with thé partial protection from 
the mosquito pest obtained by screen
ing our houses. But the public are 
evidently no longer satisfied to pay 
fifty million dollars a year to be 
driven behind screens and in many 
localities they have not only decided 
that the pestiferous and disease bear
ing mosquito must go, but are ac
tually eliminating both species. In 
one southern state over two hundred 
communities were busy last year with 
mosquito elimination.

Last month the propagation sea
son of the malaria conveying mos
quito began again in the southern 
portion of the Gulf States and within 
the next sixty days while the farm
ers are busy planting their crops, 
the mosquitoes will be busy planting 
mosquito eggs in such stagnant water 
as they can find within flight range 
of your home.

In many localities the public are 
now ready for mosquito protection, 
and, in fact, paying for partial screen 
protection, but they do not get to
gether to discuss their local mos
quito problem and determine just 
what it is. Nobody steps to the front 
to see that a proper start is made.

What sort of a mosquito problem 
have you in the community in which 
you live? Some small communities 
in rural districts are worrying along 
with a high sick-rate and discomforts 
that are not at all necessary and 
which cost more to support than to 
eliminate. Your State Health De
partment has trained mosquito men 
out in the field to help and to show 
you how your community can get 
most results for least expenditure. 
Mosquito freedom is just like every
thing else—first we must decide that 
we want it and then we must go out 
and get it.

CONSIDERATION IS TOPIC
OF GALVESTON RABBI

A recent issue of the Galveston 
Tribune contains the following inter
esting editorial on the telephone, writ
ten by Rabbi Henry Cohen of Gal
veston:

“ Telephones are a public conven
ience, and their use the privilege of 
all subscribers.

Business calls over the ’phone 
should be as brief as the matter al
lows and social calls briefer.

“ A telephone conversation is not or 
should not be a substitute for an af
ternoon call, or a tete a tete visit for 
the interchange of random gossip, and 
desultory communication.

“ It is well to think that someone 
else may wish to talk to either of the 
persons, using the ’phone, possibly of 
an important matter.

“ There are not wanting instances 
of where a ’phone conversation on 
trivial things has lasted one hour or 
more, while an important message is 
on the lips of a subscriber who is 
told by the operator that “the line 
is busy.”

“ Since the telephone company al
lows no breaking in on a conversa
tion, it should find a means to stop 
wholesale gossip.”

“ Maybe one’s house is on fire, or 
the telegraph company wishes to 
’phone a message, or a long-distance 
call is waiting, or one’s child is take 
sick at school, or a member of the 
family is ill, or the husband wishes 
to bring a friend home for dinner, or 
an important meeting is scheduled, or 
the storekeeper cannot send the ma
terial ordered and wishes the house
keeper to know in time.

“ Description of one’s costume, or 
the price of canned goods, or the 
conjectured state of the weather, 
should be told briefly or postponed 
until one meets the friend.”

I, (!iHÍi!nnimnmi|naaî iia]niiamúsá!î imait̂ uiiraninj!i»uaiuimim]Dttnwura:BiuinimiiaumimaninuDH]B«jnusiWBmuugnnnainiimnmráu.iuwnuuniHinHiiu>Miiiiniiiawummffi!iiiû

An Optimist.
“ Well, he’s an optimist, anyhow.” 
“ What’s he doing now?”
“ Already planning where he’ll go 

fishing when the time for fishing 
comes.”

True.
“ Pa, does money bring happiness?” 
“ No, my boy, but mighty few peo

ple prefer poverty on that account.”

OLD DOC BIRD seifs

Some men are sittin’ 
pretty b e c a u s e  they 
stood pat.

Sitting for a picture it 
sometimes very frying.
But it will be a sate ana 
satisfactory p l e a s u r e ,  
with results that are last
ing and worthwhile if it 
is taken with a

KODAK
You can get one of thest 
kodaks at our store. Wi 
have them at prices that 
ar^exceedingly moderate.

Neblett Drugs

Are You
entirely 
satisfied 

with your 
cooking

?

We are now showing th 
latest improved model 

of the beautiful

x  m r ü ¥ M

Mixed.
“ Jack, dear, I made you believe I 

didn’t mean what I said, didn’t  I ? ”
“ I believe so.”
“ Well, I’ll take it all back.”

-—London Tit-Bits.

The modern oil stove. Fas 
as gas. NO®WICKS. Pat 
entedlRed Star Burner pro 
duces two rings of hot, ga 
fire. Fast, clean, gas hea 
for cooking. Hot gas ove: 
for baking. Equals a ga 
range. Saves one quarter o 
fuel. See a demonstratior

Basham-Shepherd Co.
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B. W . B A K E R
Attorney-at-Law

GENERAL CIVIL PRACTICE
Suife212 Llano Building 

MIDLAND, TEXAS

T o m  G a r r a r d
Attorneg\at Law

Spec ialattention given to admini
stra tio n ^  estates. 

MIDLAND TEXAS

J . P .  C O L L I N S
REAL ESTATE

Ranches and Live Stock
Kansas Blackleg Vaccine.

MIDLAND, TEXAS

LLANO BARBER SHOP
M. D. JOHNSON

Proprietor!

Courteous Expert Workmen 
Sanitary Specialties

Your Patronage Solicited 
Phone 2 7 3

GO TO—

FRANK’ S BARBER SHOP
Hair C u t -  25© 
S h a v e  -  -  15© 

ÎYSiDLASNiD, T E X A S

D R . C . H. T5G M ER

Dentist

Office— 2ndiFloor -Gary & Bam s Building

P h i l i p p ’ s  D a i r y
Pure, Fresh M ilk 

We give S. H. Saving 
Stamps

Your patronage solicited.
Phone 337-C

DR. W. K. CURTIS
Internal Medicines

Day phone 12-J Night phone 176

Offices formerly occupied by 
Dr. J. F. Haley

AN HONEST THIEF
c Sergeant— What does the 
er give as his occupation ?
:er— Says he’s a thief, 
c Sergeant—A thief? Well, he’s 
, anyway.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR DEGLAMATION CONTESTS
Midland Public Schools, April 16-17

Contestants in Annual University In
terscholastic League

Junior Program
GIRLS’ CONTEST

1. “ America”  ________________.....____________________
Susan Cowden, Central Ward

2. “ The Man of the Marne” _________________________

Guest

Felice Dockray, South Ward 
3. “ On Their Way to France”  ____________________

Agnes Allen, Central Ward 
4. “ The Man of the Marne” _______________________

Dorothy Ratliff, South Ward
5. “ Carry On”

Carman 

Parrish 

Carman 

Service 

... Guest
Margaret Bradford, Central Ward

6. “ The Things That Make a Soldier Great”  ________ ____________
Jennie Elkin, South Ward

7. “ Carry On”  ___________________________________________________ Service
Juanita Johnson, South Ward

8. “ July 4th, 1917”
Ruth Norwood, South Ward 

BOYS’ CONTEST
1 “ What is Patriotism?”  .

Scharbauer Edilson, Central Ward
2. “ Equality of Opportunity” -----------------------------------

Barron Wadley, South Ward
3. “ Liberty Bell” ___ _ ______________ i _ _____________

Dorsey Pinnell, Central Ward
4. “America a World Power”  — --- -----------------------------

__Guest

__Ames

.... Hays 

Lippard 

. Ireland
Richard Ramsay, South Ward 

5. “ I am an American” ____________________________
Oscar Hale, South Ward

6. “ Liberty or Death”
Hayden Wilmoth, South Ward

“ Americanism”
Fred Girdley, Central Ward 

8. “ Incentives to Patriotism”

_  Lieberman

....... Henry

______ Sweet

____  Burrill
Rush Crews, South Ward

JUDGES
For the Girls: Rev. W. Angle Smith, O. W. Fannin, Rev. W. S. Garnett, 

Mrs. E. R. Thomas, and Mrs. W. L. Holmsley.
For the Boys: T. T. Garrard, O. W. Fannin, Mayor T. P. Barron, Mrs. 

E. R. Thomas, and Mrs. W. L. Holmsley.

Senior Program
GIRLS’ CONTEST

1. “ The Home of the Republic” ------- ...-----------------
Willie Pearl Dockray,

2. “ The Death of Garfield” -------------------------------
Ruth Blakeney,

3. “ Battles of Peace” ------ ---------........ -...................
Willie Ramsay

4. “ Shall the Monroe Doctrine he Abandoned?”
Lorena Eiland

5. “ Is There a Labor Problem?” ...----------------------

.— Grady 

_  Blaine 

----- Neff

Mattie Zimmerman
6. “ America’s Mission”

Thurston 

. Huggins 

___  Lane
Louise Karkalists

BOYS’ CONTEST
1. Democracy and Personality” ------------------ ...

Kenneth Johnson
2. “ Texas—Undivided and Indivisible”

Benjamin Fleenor
3. “ The Death of Garfield” ---------- ---------- -------

Homer Ingham
4. “ Shall the Monroe Doctrine be Abandoned?”

Seth Ingham
5. “ Peculiarity of American Liberty”

Grosvenor

___ Bailey

___ Blaine

Clinton Dunagan-
6. “ The American Union”

7. “ The Death of Garfield”
Carroll Hill

Thurston 

. Webster 

. Webster 

..... Blaine
Garvice Dockray

The New 
Goodyear Card 
tellk the 
BeveledAU-lPeather
Tread

THE “ special dis
count”  is tempt

ing, but not when 
you understand who 
pays for it. The tire 
dealer doesn’t pay 
for it. The manu
facturer cannot af
ford to. Chances are 
it comes out of the 
quality of the tire, 
so, after all, you pay 
for it. None of the 
quality of Goodyear 
Tires ever is sacri
ficed to “ special dis
counts’ ’ or anything 
else.
As Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers voe sell and recom • 
m end Goodyear Tires and 
back them  a p  with standard 

Goodyear Sendee

‘W estern M ade P o r W ertem  T ra d e

ijfle-Gordili Motor S o a p j  
estero Iato Supply Coirpaoy

JUDGES
For The Boys: H. W. Rowe, C. L. Klapproth, W. S. Garnett, 

T. P. Barron, B. Frank Haag.
For The Girls: T. T. Garrard, W. S. Garnett, T. P. Barron, 

B. Frank Haag, C. L. Klapproth.

INDUSTRIAL FIGHT
IS WITH THE IDLER

Dr. Charles P. Steinmetz, a philo
sophical socialist, has no delusions 
on the question of government op
eration of industries. “ Apparently 
everything favors public operation,” 
he says, “ low interest charges, no 
dividends to pay, no legislation to 
fear—and yet government, state and 
municipal operation is a failure. Suc
cessful government operation of in
dustries, railroad or public utilities 
is inherently impossible under a dem
ocratic form of government.”

There is, Dr. Steinmetz holds, 
writes the New York Evening Mail 
editorially, no fundamental difference 
between the ideals of the best form 
of socialism and those of enlightened 
capitalism. “ The real fight,”  he says, 
“ is not between employes and em
ployers, but rather between those who 
want to produce and those who want 
to get something for nothing, or at 
least to give something for nothing, 
or at least to give or either in re
turn for living as they can get away 
with.”

Those who want to get “ something 
for nothing”  are found not only in 
the ranks of labor, but in the ranks 
of capitalism. Too many trade un
ions cling to the policy of limiting 
production in order to keep up wages, 
and too many industries limit pro-

duction in order to keep up prices. 
One result of this is the manner in 
which wages and prices chase each 
other round the stump without ever 
greatly changing their relative posi
tions.

If labor and capital would co-op
erate for the purpose of producing 
all. the wealth they are capable of 
producing, there would be so much 
wealth to go around that the strug
gles of periodic strikes and walkouts 
could be easily avoided by proper or
ganization.

Dr. Steinmetz is of the opinion that 
so-called working classes are begin
ning to see the evil of limiting out
put. If that be so, they are” on the 
way to securing for themselves a 
great deal more of the world’s good 
things, than they now enjoy, because 
the cost of producing them will not 
remain at such figures as now make 
their possession impossible for all but 
the well-to-do.

A Farmer Cured of Rheumatism
“ A man living on a farm near here 

came in a short time ago completely 
doubled up with rheumatism. I hand
ed him a bottle of Chamberlain’s Lin
iment and told him to use it freely,” 
says C. P. Rayder, Patten Mills, N. Y. 
“A few days later he walked into the 
store as straight as a string and 
handed me a dollar saying, give me 
another bottle of Chamberlain’s Lini
ment; I want it in the house all the 
time, for it cured me.” adv Aprill-1

RIDES FOR EX-SERVICE MEN
Watson B. Miller, Washington (IX  C.) 

Bus Man, Sees That Disabled 
Get Attention.

If you see a crowd of happy dio- 
abled veterans riding in a sight-seeing 

bus in Washing
ton, D. C., It’s 
dollars to dough
nuts that Watson 
B. Miller, nation
al vice command
er of the Ameri
can Legion, Is re
sponsible.

Mr. Miller is 
head of a sight- 
s e e i n g  line in 
Washington and 
his hobby is to 

W. B. Miller. 8lve long rides to
disabled ex-serv

ice men of Walter Reed and other 
large hospitals In the Capitol city. 
He also provides cars to carry Legion
naires and families of dead heroes to 
Arlington cemetery to attend the 
funerals of the overseas dead.

Hospitalization of disabled veterans 
Is one of Mr. Miller’s chief interests. 
He is a member of the Legion’s Fourth 
district hospitalization board, com
prising the District of Columbia, 
Maryland, Virginia and West Vir
ginia. Mr. Miller has assisted scores 
of needy ex-service men visiting 
Washington for adjustment of claims 
with the United States veterans' bu
reau.

Although he vraa well over the draft 
age, Mr. Miller enlisted early in the 
World war and served as a captain in 
the Motor Transport corps.

PROUD OF LEGION WRESTLER

A Good Resolution
Resolve now that 1924 will find 
yoiijenjoying the comfort of your 
own home.

We Sell

Building Material and Paints

Burton-Lingo Company
BuildinglMaterial and Paint

DEATH OF MBS. ORA 
EASON WEATHERRED

Comes with warm sunshine and 
rain,

Bright with the wonderful beauty, 
We shall behold them again.

“ None knew her hut to love her; 
None named her but to praise.” 
These words could truthfully have 

been spoken of Mrs. Weatherred, for 
she was ever a joy to her parents 
and a blessing to her husband and 
children. So patient during the long, 
dreary illness, she endeared herself 
to all who ministered unto her. While

’Take heart, oh weary, despondent, 
Mourning for lives that have fled; 

Learn thou from Natures’ wise 
teaching

They are but sleeping, not dead. 
The days seem so dark and so lonely 

Longing for, missing them so; 
Life seems to be not worth living; 

How gladly we’d let it all go.

Charles Gordan of Dodge City, Kan., 
the Man Who Won at Na

tional Convention.

The Kansas department ef the 
American Legion is proud of the rec
ord of Charles 
Gordan of Dodge 
City, Kan., who Is 
rapidly becoming 
known as one of 
the cleanest, wres
tlers in the Mid
dle West.

G o r d a n  i s  a 
f a r m e r  a n d  
w e i g h s  147 
pounds. He had 
made such a rep- 
u t a t l o n  around 
Dodge City for 
his fast and clean 
work that he was entered in the 
wrestling contest held at the Legion 
national convention in New Orleans. 
In the finals he met some of the best 
men of his weight in the country and 
threw them all. He received a gold 
medal and the honor of being the best 
that the American Legion had to offer.

Gordan is an active member of the 
Legion post at Dodge City.

BOY GOOD ESSAY WRITER
Gene Haver, Vicksburg (Miss.) Young

ster, One of National Contest 
Prize Winners.

Of all citizens of this country the 
American Legion values the good opin
ion of none more than the boys of 
grade and early high school age; wide 
awake youngsters, still bound by affec
tionate ties to dogs and swimming 
holes and pirate caves, but beginning 
to take an unfeigned interest in math
ematics and history and composition. 
Of such is Gene Haver of Vicksburg, 
one of the prize winners in Mississippi, 
in the recent national essay contest 
conducted by the legion.

Girls and boys were invited to write 
on the subject: “How can the Ameri
can Legion best serve the nation.” 
First prize was won by a young lad 
of Chinese extraction, of Hawaii; sec
ond prize by a school girl in Indianap
olis ; third, by an American lad of 
Italian blood in Bridgeport, Conn.

Gene Haver’s essay was adjudged 
one of the best submitted by young
sters below the Mason and Dixon line. 
He was of the sort the Legion wanted 
to reach—an outdoor boy, with a pup 
for a pal ; but a studious youngster, 
withal, first in his class in many sub
jects.

Despite his accairtpifeÍBnent as an 
essayist, Gêne aspires to be a civil 
engineer, he says.

IN THE ARKANSAS HOSPITALS
Rehabilitation of Former Service Men 

Waking Rapid Progress; Some Not 
Receiving Compensation,

Rehabilitation of the former service 
men in fhe hospitals of the state of 
Arkansas is making rapid progress, 
and the auxiliary members of that de
partment express themselves as well 
pleased with erteting conditions and 
the constructive plans which are being 
executed by the hospital management, 
Bed Cross workers, etc., especially at 
the United States Veterans’ hospital 
at Fort Roots, which was recently 
visited by Mrs. James H. Brooks, de
partment president of Arkansas.

Mrs. Brooks was well satisfied with 
conditions and remarked upon the 
noticeable improvement in a number 
of the patients. However, she was 
much concerned over the fact that at 
least 30 per cent of the ex-service men 
patients were not receiving compensa
tion, and because of this, are denied 
many little things they crave, particu
larly their “smokes.”

This is a field for work for the mem
bers of the auxiliary, bcfth in the de
partment of Arkansas and omor states.

suffering intense pain she always 
wore a cheerful smile and was hope
ful that she would again be well and 
strong with her loved ones. She 
was born May 5, 1897 and died April 
12, 1923, just in the spring time of 
life, when she was enjoying the love 
of her husband and children; but it 
was the Master’s will that she should 
go, and to Him alone can we refer the 
broken hearted family. Beside the 
sad, young husband and two children, 
Lorena agd 8- and Joel 5, she leaves 
her father, two sisters and one 
brother to mourn her loss; her 
mother and two babies having pre
ceded her to the great Beyond.

“ Under the ice and the snowdrift, 
Safe from the cold and the frost, 

Nestle the roots o f the flowers 
Which in Autumn we mourned for 

as lost.
But when the spring’s resurrection

“ But we must live cheerily, bravely, 
Though the winter seems cheerless 

and long;
Remember that springtime is com

ing,
Bright with its sunshine and song.

And at that last resurrection, 
Shadow and darkness all fled,

Oh! we shall see them and know 
them,

Those we have mourned for as 
dead.”

-—By one who knew her from child
hood, Mrs. M. C. Williams.

Helping It Out.
“ I believe in the office seeking the 

man.”
“Yes, yes, go on.”
“ But I also believe in letting the 

office know that you are willing to he 
sought.”

LOWEST
PRICES
In the History of the 
Ford Motor Company

Chassis • • «235 
Runabout . 269 
Touring . . 298
Truck Chassis 380
Coupe . . 530 
Sedan • • 595

At these lowest of lowprices and 
with the many new refinements, 
Ford cars are a bigger value to
day than ever before. Now is 
the time to place your order 
for reasonably prompt delivery.

Terms if desired.



EVERYBODY’S STORE
New Materials in Wash Goods and Silk Featured 

In Our Dress Goods Department

With the coming of warmer days of spring, this store has ar
ranged a beautiful showing of piece goods, selected for their beau
ty and practicability for the coming season, and are offering them 
at prices that are very reasonable considering the quality of mer
chandise offered.

NORMANDY VOILE

In a well chosen line of 
patterns and colors, prac
tical for the warmer 
days, are offered, in 40 
in. cloths at 50 cts. to75 
cts. per yard.

CHURCH /fOTICCê
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Mrs. F. B. Bloodworth is very 
much enjoying a visit from her 
mother Mrs. Kate Foster, of San An
tonio.

Had you thought about your 
screens--now ¡is the time to 
prepare to keep the flies out
Our stock of Screen Wire 
Goods is complete and the 
prices are right.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
Building Material

MIDLAND SOCIETY
MISS LYDIE G. WATSON, Editor 

Phone 88

Soon To Be In Midland.
The following complimentary no

tice o f a lady who is soon to join 
her husband in Midland, appeared in 
a recent issue of the Van Alystyne 
Leader:

“ Easter lillies and roses made more 
beautiful the already beautiful home 
of Mrs. J. Hie McKinney on the occa
sion of the meeting of the Culture 
Club on March 29. This was the last 
meeting of the club with its grac
ious lady, as the hostess as within a 
few weeks she will join her husband 
at their new home at Midland, Texas. 
Active in church work, in club life 
and as a member of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, Mrs. McKinney has al
ways been a potent factor in the life 
of this community, in its religious at
mosphere and as a friend has won 
and retained the esteem and high 
regard not only of those associated 
with her in these activities but all 
with whom she has come into contact. 
In her going away this community, 
its religious life, its club work, its 
fraternal activity and all of the other 
elements of our daily energies has losti 
a valuable and a valued participant. 
In recognition of Mrs. McKinney’s 
departure the members of the club in
dividually expressed the regret which 
they all feel in losing her but wished 
for her the fullest possible measure 
o f happiness in her new home. Mrs. 
McKinney gave the response most 
charmingly.”

Midland will most cordially wel
come Mrs. McKinney upon her arrival 
here about June 1st, so Mr. McKinney 
informs The Reporter. Their son 
graduates from the Van Alstyne high 
school at the close of this school term.

A Delightful Birthday Party.
Miss Jennie Elkin was the truly 

charming little hostess at a lovely 
party on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, the occasion being in favor of 
her twelfth birthday.

By four o’clock, a large group of

merry, bright-eyed dimpling little 
girls had arrived, and then the fun 
commenced. ' First there were six ta
bles arranged at which various 
games were played. Even before this 
had time to pall, the scene was 
changed and an advertisement con
test was enjoyed, in which Miss Lu- 
cile Thomas received the prize— a 
long handled powder puff. This was 
followed by a “ Brer Rabbit” game 
in which Miss Margaret Francis, 
won a beautiful pair of shoe trees 
for her good marksmanship in pin
ning the cabbage leaf all about the 
rabbit’s mouth. The real feature of 
the afternoon festivities, however, was 
the cutting of the lovely birthday 
cake, aglow with its twelve burning 
tapers.. Miss .Eulalia Whitefield cut 
the thimble, .Miss Annie Laurie Hix 
the dime . After admiring the many 
lovely birthday gifts thehappy little 
honoree had teceived the most deli
cious refreshments consisting of an
gel food cake, ice cream, mints, can
dy and salted pecans were served-

T E. L. Class Entertained.
The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist 

Sunday School was entertained by 
Mesdames Youngblood, Blakeney, 
Bigham and Bird on Thursday, April 
12th, at the home of Mrs. Young
blood. The work was dispensed with 
and a program was rendered, consist
ing of an instructive talk on the work 
of the T. E. L. Class of Seminary 
Hill Baptist Church of Ft. Worth, by 
Mrs. McNealy; piano solo by Miss 
Annie Wall, and vocal solo by Miss 
Jerra Edwards. Mrs. McNealy also 
honored us with two piano solos. The 
pastor, Rev. Garnett, with the visit
ing evangelist, Bro. Copas, and the 
singer, Bro. Stephenson, came at the 
close of the afternoon and honored 
us with talks and a vocal solo by 
Bro. Stephenson. After the hours of 
good cheer the hostess served deli
cious angel food cake and brick cream, 

¡j. — Reporter.

Mrs. Charlie Gibbs will have as 
her guests during the federation, Mes 
dames Francis Gary of Big Springs 
and Robert Harwell, of Ballinger. 
Both ladies who are well and popu
larly known in Midland are delegates 
from their respective towns.

TO YOUR  
BANK

for the fullest measure of assistance 
when accommodation is necessary to 
your success.

Identification with a strong, friendly 
bank is your best assurance of tang
ible aid when needed.

F i r s t  ¡ N a t i o n a l  
B a n k

Midland, Texas

Elehnor and Corrinne Cdn- 
were last week-end guests of 
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. N.

Mrs. F. E. Rankin left yesterday 
a visit to her son Mr. Pearl Ran

kin on his ranch home.

Mrs. O. B. Holt left Saturday morn
ing in response to a telegram stating 
that his aged mother, in Oklahoma 
was critically ill.

Mrs. J. M. Caldwell was also called 
to Little Rock, Ark., Monday by the 
severe illness of her father. Many 
friends' deeply sympathize with these 

in th e . dark hours through 
now passing;

The Baptist revival meeting came 
to a close last Sunday night in a 
final union service of all the Churches. 
Brother Copas preached a splendid 
gospel sermon and made a strong ap
peal to all for the life that is higher 
and nobler. We feel certain that this 
meeting will continue to bear fruit 
for the Master and the churches for 
many days to come. The church has 
been greatly revived and the spiritual 
life deepened in those who profess 
Him. The Baptist Church had their 
baptismal service Wednesday night 
at prayer meeting .and nine candi
dates were received into the church 
by baptism. Several united with 
other churches as a direct result of 
the services.

Mr. Stephenson, the choir director,
and Mrs. McNeeley, the pianist, re
turned to Fort Worth and their du
ties at the Seminary early Monday 
morning, but Dr. Copas remained 
over to assist in the collection of 
pledges due to the Seventy-Five Mil
lion Campaign. Something between 
three and four thousand dollars were 
collected and thus will, be of great 
benefit to the ^ork and is a. credit .to 
the local church. We congratulate 
the pastor, Brother Garnett, on his 
successful pastorate thus far and 
wish for him continued success in all 
Ills plans.

FINE RAIN AGAIN '
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

A pretty hefty sandstorm raged in 
Midland yesterday afternoon, but was 
followed by a fine rain later. Today 
there is again a strong west wind, but 
the ground is wet and the sand has 
not blown up to noon today, although 
the top of the ground is rapidly dry
ing. There is a fine season every
where.

The Young Ladies of Mr. Smith’s 
Class in the Methodist Sunday School 
will have a tea and candy sale in the 
Reporter Office Saturday afternoon, 
If you want the best candy and tea 
in town be sure to visit these young 
ladies.

The ladies of the Christian Church 
will hold a market on Main Street 
on Saturday, April 28th. Dressed 
chicken, cakes, pies, and other good 
things for your Sunday dinner. 
tfirs.H,h(esl u

Mr. and Mrs. S. Draper, of Pasa
dena, Cal., were here last week visit
ing relatives. Mrs. Draper is a 
daughter of Mr. J. L. Heath.

Rev. W. W. Fairly, Presbyterian 
pastor of El Paso, is in Midland this, 
week . He has been quite active in 
trying to secure a pastor for Midland, 
and, we understand, has succeeded. 
The new pastor will be suitably in
troduced by The Reporter in a later 
issue. In the meantime Midland peo
ple will Have a cordial welcome for 
him upon his arrival.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Neblett are in 
Fort Worth this week visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Stokes, Jr., are 
in town this week from their ranch 
south.

Dr. J. H. Hurt, of Big Spring, was 
in town the first part of the week.

Rowdy Love came in Wednesday 
morning from the West, to look over 
his range interests here. He was 
much pleased to find everything in 
such splendid shape.

Mrs. Ruby Kerr, of Fort Worth, is 
here visiting her father, J. W. Parks.

Clifford Hill left Wednesday for 
Dallas. His mother will return with 
him.

M. J. Carroll, prominent young mer
chant of Stanton, was a business vis
itor to Midland Tuesday.

Mrs. J. R. Jones is much improved 
after a long spell of sickness.

Ne w  im p o r t e d  r a 
t in e s  _____i

woven in a blocked de
sign are entirely differ
ent and are very beau
tiful for sport or tailored 
dresses. Color range in
clude peach, white, jade 
copen and rose and are 
priced at per yad____-$2

SIMPLE CHECKED DI
MITY

beautiful in their sim
plicity, for dresses for 
women and their little 
daughters as well-rose, 
archid and copen— 36in. 
at 50 cts. per yard.

AHUNDRED LITTLE ACCESSORIES TO DRESS? SMALL 
BUT IMPORTANT ITEMS IN THE COMPLETION OF A N Y  
COSTUME

NEW KID GLOVES IN

16 button length both 
brown and black a beau
tiful quality and priced 
very reasonable at $5 
per pair.

NEW LACE COLARS

in an endless variety of 
sizes and kinds, organdy, 
laces, nets and etc., price 
at 50 cts. to $5.00 each.

NOVELTY JEWELRY

new this week, combs, 
vanities, soutoirs, bags, 
etc. A well assorted line 
Beautiful for graduation 
presents.

Each day this store is making’ new customers because of our 
strict keeping to good merchandise and selling it at a very .reas
onable profit, We welcome comparisons with other stores on the 
kind of merchandise that we offer.

Good IVSerchandise Pays in the Long Run

EVERYBODY’S STORE
T . S . P A T T E R SO N  & CO.

Catholic Church
Maas will be on every third Sun

day of the month and on the fifth 
Sunday when there is a fifth Sunday 
in the month. Beginning of m au at 
10 a. m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School - j - —-------- 10
Preaching Service ------ -11
Sunbeam Band—i------— 3
Preaching Service-----------  7

00 A. M. 
00 A. M. 
30 P. M. 
30 P. M.

The Lord’s Supper will be commem
orated at the morning service. Every 
member is urged to be present. All 
others attending will be cordially, wel
comed.

W. S. GARNETT, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH NOTICE

For the past several Sundays we 
have gladly co-operated in communi
ty programs or revival services for 
the night services, but we trust that 
Sunday all may be in their regular 
places of Worship at the services. 
The Pastor will begin a series of four 
sermons at the morning hour on the 
four essential considerations in the 
religious life of a man, they are God, 
Man, Duty, and Destiny. What do 
you think of these? The first will he 
on God.

Sunday School 9:45.
Morning Worship 11 Sermon “ God” 

Pastor.
Epworth League 7 P. M.
Evening Worship 7:45 Sermon 

“ The Heroic Essentials”  Pastor.
W ANGIE SMITH.

Intermediate Christian Endeavor
Topic— Training for Leadership 

(Ex. 3: 7-12, 4: 10-12.)
Leader— Homer Ingram.
Song.
Roll Call—Response with one verse 

from the Bible.
Prayer—Mrs. Lackay.
What are some essential qualities 

of a good leader? Joe Wisdom.
How does Christian Endeavor help 

in the discovery of leaders? Doro
thy Ratliff.

Special music —JessieMae Estes. 
What can we as a society do more 

than we are doing to discover and 
train leaders—Velma Winborne. 

Song. v
Critics Report.

Business—Benediction.

ARRESTED ON CHARGE
LIQUOR VIOLATION

Sheriff A. C. Francis, Deputy Dunm 
Reiger, and City Marshal John Win- 
borne were a busy bunch yesterday, 
and almost before any one knew about 
their activities two had been arrested, 
a quantity of corn liquor and mash, 
and a still secured, and a number of 
persons under suspicion had been 
searched, or their premises had been.

A. E. Bliteh, living five miles east 
of town, and C. R. Rogers, six miles 
south, were arraigned before Judge 
Chas. L. Klapproth this morning, and 
they v’r-'s remanded to the custody 
of the sheriff until they could make 
bonds in -the sum of $750 each.

At the Bliteh place, it is alleged, 
a considerable quantity of mash only 
was found, while at the Rogers home 
there seems to have been found a con
siderable quantity of liquor and a 
still. All of this evidence is in the 
custody of Sheriff Francis.

Sheriff Francis expresses himself as 
fully determined to break up all liquor 
violations and he and his assistants 
are to be congratulated upon the suc
cess of their first raids. They are 
whole heartedly encouraged by Mid
land’s substantial citizenship, who 
will back our officers to any limit.

MRS. CHAS. WEATHERRED
BURIED LAST WEEK

Last week Mrs. Charlie Weathered 
passed into the Great Beyond and 
was tenderly laid to rest in the Cem
etery in Midland. She had been sick 
for about two years and much of 
that time confined to her bed. 
Through it all her faith was firm 
and her courage splendid to face the 
end so calmly and cheerfully. She 
was born in Denton, Texas, moved to 
Oklahoma with her parents, W. A. 
Eason and wife, and while still a 
young girl moved into our country 
where she lived and married. She, 
with her husband and family, were 
living on .their farm five miles East 
of Midland. She is survived by her 
father, sisters, husband and two chil
dren. She was a member of the local 
Methodist Church. We extend sym
pathy to all the bereaved family and 
pray God’s richest blessing upon the 
father and the small children as they 
are left to battle without mother.

Mrs. Lester C. Majors, El Paso, was 
visiting friends in the City the first 
of the week.

FUNERAL SERVICES OF
MRS. C. C. ANDREWS

In the passing this week of Mrs 
C. C. Andrews, of Monahans, thi; 
part of West Texas loses one of he: 
oldest and highly honored citizens 
She was 86 years o f age and had re 
sided for many years in this par 
of the State. Though born in Mis 
souri she early moved to Texas am 
was a vital part in the pioneer worl 
done out here in the early days. Shi 
and her husband lived in Midland fo: 
about ten years and were well am 
favorably known to the old settlers 
as they left here about twenty year: 
ago and moved farther West. A' 
the time of her death she was living 
with her children in Monahans. Th( 
body was brought to Midland, th( 
funeral services being conducted al 
the home of her nephew, John An
drews, in South Midland. Rev. Gar
nett conducted the service and fit
tingly reviewed her noble life anc 
work. She is mourned by several 
sons and daughters with their chil
dren and a host of friends. The Re
porter extends sympathy, to the be
reaved ones.

Elsewhere is published a card oi 
thanks which gives the names of rela
tives who attended the funeral.

STUDEBAKERS SOLD
SINCE IN MIDLAND

Graham & Johnson, distributers for 
the Studebaker automobile in Mid
land, Stanton, and Odessa, have been 
located in Midland now but about 
one month. During the time they 
have sold at least three cars. One, 
a light six sedan, to O. B. Holt; a 
light six touring car, to Golden Don
ovan; and a light six roadster to T.. 
G. Hendrick. The Studebaker is in
deed a handsome car, and it is some
thing to be proud of to own one.

—Card of Thanks-

We wish to thank the many friends 
of Midland who were so kind to us 
in the loss of our dear mother and 
grandmother.

Mrs. R. R. Barclay, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Andrews, Mrs. J. M. Frame, Mr. Jack 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frame, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pigman, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Tannehill, Mrs. H. H. Grif
fith, Eugene Frame, Clyde Andrews, 
Johnnie Andrews and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Barclay,


